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Er\), eimcr 33. Waller. jH. ^.. ©ran

professor of 90atf)emtitics,

a man, iuitty aiiD brilliant; a fricnD, ftoncst anD faitljful;

ateactjcr, rcspcrtcD anD bonorcD; a Dean, tuise anD just,

Cfjis IPolume is DeDirateD



Rev. Ei.mei: B. Wai.lek. Dean



Rev. Elmer B. Waller, A. M., Dean

ELMPIR BRIT0:N ^VAT.LER was Ik.™ at Waldcii. X. V., ..ii :\Iarfh 8,

ls."ii). IT is early ediieatioii was received, in the jjublic schools of iSeiieca

Fails, n;. Y . He graduated from Union College, Schenectady, N. Y., in

1SS2 and taught nuitheniatics for the next two years at the Schenectady Classical

Institute. He sttidied theolngy at Princetmi Seminary, where he graduated

in 1SS7.

For the next four years he was ]iast(ir of the Presbyterian Church at

Elizabethton, Tennessee, and als(.) ])riuci])al of Davis Academy.

In 1891 he was elected to the ehaii- of mathematics at ]\Iarv\ille College,

and in 1905 was made Dean of the College. Dean Waller has spent five of his

vacations studying at the sunnner school of Cornell University, and he has also

been abroad.

During the past two years, in the absence of President Wilson, he has been

in charge of the College, and much credit is due him for the success and

prosperity of the institution ditring that time.



Foreword

To all \\-h(i arc tViciids nf ^Maryvillc ('ullcac and interested in her welfare,

we extend ^>\\v nmst hearty i;reeting>i. W'r feel that yun arc in synijiathy

with ns and with oiir work. We are .iilad in ^nlunit tn ym this foui-lh vol-

ume of The (_'iiii.hij\vi:a.\. and we ask that yonr jndiinicnf of if may he tcni])-

ered with leuieucy.

We have endeavored to show soniethinii' of hoth the work and the pleasure

of college life, and in onlci- to do this fully and fairly we have allotted to each

class and society a limited s])aee.

As you read these pages, may old memories he revived, former pleasures be

reenjoyed, jiast troidiles he langhi'd away, and ]ileasant friendshi]is be called to

mind. Such is the wish of

The Editors.

^oarD of (CDitors

ALMIRA CAROLINE BASSETT Editor-ix-Chief
lONE LOUISE PEACOCK

|FRANK ARTHUR CA:\IPBELL C Associate Editors

HOMER ALENANDER HAilMONTREE Societt Editor
HARRIETT EA'ANS Associatiox Editor
DUBOURG THIBAUT ATiiLETies Editor
CHARLES HENRY BUNCH Bcsixess Manager
WILLIAM LESTER HALEY Assistant Bisixess Maxageb



ISoarD of iDitcctors

Eev. Edgar Alonzo Elmore, D. D.. Chaikiian Chattanooga, Tenn.

ilAjOR Ben Cukmikgham, Kecorder a.\u Treasi her ilaryville, Tenn.

CLASS OF 1909

PvEv. Woodward E. Einley, D. D Marshall, N. C.

Uev. Newtok Wadsworth C'adwell, 1). D Atlantic City, N. J.

llEV. John Baxter Creswei.l. B. A Bearden, Tenn.

IvEV. WiLLLiJi EouERT Daw.son. ]). 1) South Kno.xville, Tenn.

Rev. Calvin Alexander Dincan. 1 ). 1.) Knoxville, Tenn.

Eev. John Samlel Eakik, ]!. A Greeneville, Tenn.

Rev. Joseph McCarrell Leiter Big Laurel, N. C.

Rev. Samuel John McClenagiian, .M. A Jamesburg, N. J.

Hon. William Leoxida.s Hrown Philadelphia, Pa.

Jasper Edward Corning, Ksg 60 Broadway, New York.

;\Jajor Ben Cunningham Jlaryville, Tenn.

Colonel John Beaman iliNxis Kno.wille, Tenn.

CLASS OF 1910

1!ev. John .McK.mtt Ale.nandkr. B. A ilaryville, Tenn.

Kev. Wallace Bliss Li gas, O. D Chattanooga, Tenn.

Rev. Thomas Jidson .Milks. ,M. A Kno.xville, Tenn.

Rev. John Mokville Righmonii. IX 1) Knoxville. Tenn.

Rev. John C. Ritter, B. A Loudon. Tenn.

Rev. Robert Hays Taylor, M. A Burnsville, N. C.

James Addison Anderson. F,."-

q

Knoxville, Tenu.

Hon. Thomas Nelson Brown. M. .\ Maryville, Tenn.

John Calvin Crawford, B. A.. LL. ]? Maryville, Tenn.

John Calvin Martin, Esq 1 ]5roadway. New York.

Governor .John Powel Smith National Soldiers' Home, Tenn.

James Martin Trimble, Esq Chattanooga, Tenn.

CLASS OF 1911

Rev. Nathan P>agii.\l\n, D. D Sweetwater. Tenn.

Rev. Robert Lucky Bachman, D. D Knoxville. Tenn.

Rev. Edgar Alonzo Elmore, D. D Chattanooga, Tenn.

Rev. William Addison Ervin, B. -\.. LL. B Kingston. Tenn.

Rev. Robert Isaacs Gamon. D. D Ivnoxville, Tenn.

Rev. Henry S. Butler, D. D Huntsville, Ala.

Rev. Thomas Lawrence, D. D Asheville, N. C.

Rev. Samuel Tyndale Wilson, D. D j\Lary\ille, Tenn.

Alexander Russell McBath, Esq R. D. .3, Knoxville, Tenn.

Hon. William Anderson ilcTEER ilaryville, Tenn.

William Boaz Minnis. Esq New Market, Tenn.

Joseph Augustus JIuecke, Esq Kingston, Tenn.
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REV. SAMUKL TYXnAI.F. WILSOX. 1). D.. PRESIDENT
l'l!(ll''KSS()K OF EXCI.l.SH r.A?C(UAGK AMI MTKliATT HE, AM) OF THK .Sl'AXISlI I.AXnCAGE

REV. SAMIEL WWitl) HOARDMAX. D. D.. LL. D.

E:MEi!nr.s profes.sok of .\iextai. am) moral science

REV, ELMER RRIIOX WALLER, iL A., DEAN
rnOFESSOl! of M.\THEMATU'S, AXD .secretary of the EACIITY

.lASPER CONVERSE BARNES, Pn, D,

riiOFE.S.SOR OF rSY('I10l.0i;Y AMI FOEFITCAL SCIEXCK

CHARLES HODGE JL\THES, M. A.

PROFESSOR OF GREEK

HEXRY .TEWELL BASSETT, y\. A,

PROFESSOR OF LATIN

PHffiBCS WOOD LYON, Pn. D.

lillETORIC AM) ENGLISH LITERATURE

FRANCIS illTCHELL McCLENAHAN, il. A,

PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY' AND PHYSICS

REV. CLINTON HANCOCK (;II,LINGHA:\L il. A.

PROFESSOR OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY' AND T.ITERATrRE, AND REGISTR.\R

REV, HUBERT SAMUEL LYLE, M, A.

PROFESSOR OF NEW TESTAMENT HISTORY AND LITERATIRE
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jASPEr. C. Barnes, Ph. I>.

Tres. Samuel T. Wilson, D. D.

C. HODOE Matiies, iNI, A.

Henry .T. Bassett, M. A.

Paul R. Radclifee, B. A.





MISS MARGARET EMZA HENRY, H. A.

ENtil.I.SlI

MISS HENRIETTA MILLS LORD, M. A.

FliEXni AM) GEHMAK

MRS. .TAXE HAX('l!l)KI' SMmi ALEXANDER. B. A.

HISTORY

MISS Sl'SAN ALLEK GREEN. M. A.

inOLOIiY AN1> GEOLOGY

PAIL RODNEY RADCLIFFE
1'r:ncii>al of the preparatory depahtiikst

FRED LOWRY PROFFITT, B. A.

mathematics and BOOKKEEPINCi

MISS YIR(ilNIA ESTELLE SNODGRASS, B. A.

LATIN AND MATHEMATICS

HARVEY BOYD JIcCALL. B, A.

PREPARATORY liRANCHES

MISS JIARY VICTORIA ALEXANDER. B. A.

PREPARATORY BRANCHES

'MISS FLORENCE KEOKEE ilciLANIGAl , B. A.

PREPARATORY BRANCHES

REV. EDWIN \\TLLL\M HALL
VOCAI. MiSlC AMI PENMANSHIP

M1SS.70AX .McDOUGALL
PIANO ANII THEORY'

MISS INEZ MONFORT
VOICE .\N1) PIANO

Mi;s. Xir.\ ECKLKS WEST. B. A.. IS. O.

ICXPRE.SSION

REV. THOMAS CAMPBELL, M. A.

PAINTlNCi ANII DRAWING

MISS MARY GAINES CARXAHAN. B. A.

ASSISTANT IN SPANISH

( ILMM.ES HENRY BUNCH
ASSISTANT IN MATHEMATICS

.MISS KATE EDITH SHEDDAX
ASSISTANT IN BOOKKEEPING

HURRELL OTTO RAILSTON
WILLIAM LESTER HALEV
ASSISTANTS IN CHEMISTRY

MISS .\1AUY ELLEN CALDWELL. B. A.

MATRON OF BALDWIN HALT.

MKS. LIDA PRYOR SXODGRASS
LIBRARIAN
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1. Miss Sni;idgil\ss
2. Prijk. Hall
?: Miss McMAXniAi,
4. Miss McDofgal

5. Prof. I^koffitt
6. Miss Lord
7. Mrs. Alexander
S. Miss Green

fi. Miss Alexander
111. Trof. McCall
1 1. Mrs. West
12. Miss Monfort
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The Old and the New Maryville

BIRTHDAY'S HIT days of retrospect and pmspeet. On her ninetieth hirth-

dav, ilarvville Collejie looks baek njion a lilorions youth. Of her numbers

and strength the early days l)rin.e lint indefinite reports. We know that they

were davs of hardship, and, so far as nnnd)ei-s are eoneerned, of small thin^.

Of her achievements, however, the reports have no nneertain sound. They

were achievements glorions in the cause of Christ and His church, when Dr.

Isaac Anderson and his faithful codaborers sent out scores of young men into

the gospel ministry. These were the days fmm 1819 to 1801.

"When the College reopened in 1866, it had but one instructor and thirteen

students; and even twenty years later, there were only seventeen instructors

and four hundred students. During all of these years the growth in develop-

ment and endowment represented only about two hundred and fifty thousand

dollars. Now ninety years old, Maryville has thirty-two professors and teachers,

(i22 students, and an endowment of three-quarters of a million of dollars.

Maryville's greatest advance along all lines has been during the eight years

of Pi-esident Wilson's administration. During that time the enrollment of the

College has nearly doubled, while that of the College Department has increased

one htmdred and forty ]ier cent.

The past vear has lieen i>ne of exceptional develupment. The fm-ward fund,

bringing $227,<Mi(i additiimal endowment to the College, has made possible the

Ralph Max Lamar Memorial Hosjiital, already in jirocess of construction; the

Carnegie dormitory for young men, upon which the architect is now working:

and a home for the Cooperative Club, to be begun within a few months.

Other imjirovements, of even greater importance to the students, concern

the development of the curricula. The preparatory course has been iiut upon

a four-year basis and so strengthened that it will now prepare for any college

or university in the country. Improvements in college courses, the addition

of new courses, together with better facilities for teacher and student, will mean

the greater gro-\\i^h of the institution, more students, more teachers, and wider

influence.

At ninety years of age, Maryville is still young. The future is full of

promise. ]\Iuch of what ^Maryville is today is due to the imfailing self-sacrifice

of her president, and the many generations yet to follow will feel the impress

17



of his personality and spirit. All his strength and devotion, that for twenty-

five Years have been going into the heart of this living oak along with the life-

blood of Dr. Anderson. Dr. Lamar, and other devoted professors, will add

mightily to its development in years to come. "When President Wilson retnrns

from his vear's trip abroad, may the Almighty grant him another quarter of

a century to see and to add to the growth and grandeur of greater ]\Iaryville

!
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Flower: Carnation

Colors : Crimson and White

OFFICERS

B. 0. RAULSTON President

SARAH FLAKE Vice-President

E. R. WALKER Secretary and Treasurer

RUTH WILSON Editor

YELLS

1006

Riekety-iack ! Rickety-russ

!

What in the tlmnder's the matter with us?

Take a look, and see the stuff;

For we are it, and that's no bluff!

Vevo! Vivo! Heap moonshine!

Freshman! Freshman! 1909!

1907

Sophomore! Rah! Sophomore! Ah!

Sophomore! Sophomore! Rah! Ah! Rah!

Here beneath the Southern pine!

We're the Class of 1909!

1908

Who are—Who are—Who are we?

We are—We are—^^"e are the

P-EO-P-L-E!

Junior Class of oUl il. C!

Quality high! Quality fine!

It's all there in 1909!

We Concentrate! Elevate! Scintillate! Shine!

We're the Class of 1909!

1909

S-E-N, I-O-R!

Riek-rack-roar, rick-rack-roar!

We are in it every time!

Senior! Senior! 1909!

20



Ai,.\iii;a ( 'ai;i)|,i.\k Bas.sktt,

J\lary\illc, 'J'ciui.

A scliool ma'am aforctiirjc, they say,

Is eitlicr (juite sad ui i|iiit(' gay

—

Caii'l licai' liciii;; hili'.

TaUcs a 2:40 ^ait.

Bids all id>c rniivc uiit iif Ijcr way.

Latin ; liairii.iiian ; I'ji-.idcnt \. W. C. A.. '(Xi-'Ol

;

.Miiiiljcr \. \\ . C. A. CaljiiiL't. '0.')-'ll9; Graduate in

Kxinessiiii. 'Oil; Class Orator. Commencement. '09.

Avery Bei.i.,

Lexington, InJ.

Angular, brainy, anil tall.

Yet liis voice is e.xceedingly snuill.

Beat the record—year back

—

[n his race on the track.

But in Math, he is tim-st of all.

.Mathematical: -\l|iha Sigma: President Alpha
Siuma. '07.

Chaeles Hexry BrxcH,

Kew Market, Tenn.

Certainly noted for size.

Does well in all that he tries:

He's partial to Psych.,

Pretty girls and the like.

But in law he is destined to rise.

Political Science; Alpha Sigma: ilanagei Football

Team. '08: President Alpha Sigma. 'OS; Manager
F.aseliall Ti'aiii. '0',); Interclass Debater, '07.



Frank AEXHrE Campbell,

Spring City, Temi.

Fine as a poet is he,

Teaches Shorthand sometimes at M. C.

Ahis for his heart!

"Tis his troublesome part;

Can't keep it
—

'twill t\\ easterly.

lOiifjli-ih Literature; Alpha Sigma; President Alpha

Sifjma, '08
; Graduate in Expression, '09.

Tom Feed Campbell,

Oak Hill, Ohio.

Talented, witty, and learned;

ilany a prize has he earned,

Fur he lifts up his chin.

And draws his lips in;

Can tell of the midnight oil burned.

Latin; Alpha Sigma; Class President, '06-'07;

Editor College Monthly, '09;

Winner Alpha Sigma Medal,

Interclass Debater,

'00,

'07;

Bettie Mitchell Davis,

Kyle's Ford, Teiin.

Bri.yht little maid, ean't be hid.

Reads beautifully eael\ time she's bid;

Makes fine grades in Latin,

And since she's got that in.

Doesn't worry as much as she did,

Latin; Theta E|)silon; Secretary Y. W, C. A., '07-

'08; Member V. ^\. C. A. Cabinet, '08-'09: President

Theta Epsilon, '07
; Graduate in Expression, 'OS,



Hattie Vjjiin.MA Davis,

Kyle's Ford, Tenn.

* - Happy from (layiif^lil lill ilaik.

^ In tests makes a |)n'tt\ ;;oii:l mark:

Very fine in expie.^sion.

I)iit. to make a digression,

Dfliirhts most of all in a lark.

Latin: Tlieta Kpsilon: (irailuate in ICxpression,

'OS; Treasurer 'I'lieta Kpsilun. '1)7.

Hakriett Evaxs,

OtisL-0, hid.

Here's one who is nevi r in hunte.

—

A pedagogue's chair she once graced:

In her sweet, quiet eyes

Xo worry e'er lies.

Exceptionally good is her taste.

English Literature; Theta Epsilon; Secretary

Theta Epsilon. '07; Treasurer Y. \V. C. A., '06.

Sarah Fatha Penelope Flake,

Lilesville, X. C.

Sweet as a rose, it's agreed.

Famous in Chem. she can lead:

Perhaps she will wed

:

Then she's "Goan," 'tis said.

Far away to the lands of gieat need.

Chemistry; Bainoniau; Leader Volunteer Band.

'OG-'OS: Secretary Bairn nian. '07; Member Y. \V.

C. A. Cabinet, 'Oo'Oy.



Maev Goddaed,

Maryville, Tenn.

Mild, gentle, and lovable lass,

She hasn't the least bit of brass;

Her eyes always close

When she tells what she knows

—

Gives utmost attention in class.

Latin; Bainonian.

William Lester Haley,

Friendsville, Tenn.

Wears smooth and dark, glistening hair.

Is dressed with immaculate care;

Likes Chemistry well.

So his grade-books will tell;

Hot rolls are his favorite fare.

Chemistry; Alpha Sigma; Class Treasurer, '07;

Member of Baseball Team, "08; Assistant in

Chemistry, '0S-'09.

Homer Alexander HAMiiOMXREE,

Greenback, Tenn.

Handsome is he. though quite gray;

Al football he likes for to play.

Anil then he can sing.

Make the College bells ring;

Has tun in his own jolly way.

Mathematical; Alpha Sigma; President Y. M. C. A.,

"OS ; President Atliletic Association, '08-'09
; Member

of the Football Team, '07-'09; Member of M. C.

(Juartette, '08 '09.



Ethkj, Yalfaha Lee,

Mai'yville, Term.

Ext-eedinf^lj- given to style.

Of money she spends quite a pile;

Very good in lier bool<s,

And has calm, gentle looks

—

likes flowers every once in a while.

Latin: Bainonian.

Edward Williaji Lodwick,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ever a smile on his faee.

As an orator, high in his place,

With little to say

To all other poor clay;

Leaves grades which are pleasant to trace.

Classical: Athenian; President Athenian. '07;

Treasurer Y, il, C, A„ '07: Class Orator, Commence-
ment, "09.

^J^--^

X'ellie Pearl McCampbell,
Fountain City, Tenn.

Noted for drollness is she.

In the quartette can sing down to "Z;"
Puts all of her might

Into doing what's right

—

Makes friends wheie'er she may be.

Latin: Baiuonian; President Y. W. C. A.. "OS-'OP.



Nan Maness,

Sneedville, Tenn.

Nutliiug falls through that she starts,

She possesses the kindest of hearts;

Just a terror to work.

And never a sliirk

—

"Mu." slic's i-allcd liy tlie folks in these parts.

Knglish Literature; Bainonian; President Bainon-

ian, '(19; Treasurer Bainonian, '07; ilember Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet, '(IT-'O!!.

EiiMA Ethel jMiddleton,

Li'xiiigtiiii, I ml.

Eiieroetie and lovable maid.

To her much due honuige is paid

;

Enjoys her moonshine,

In classes is fine,

Makes fudge of an excellent grade.

English Litei'ature ; Theta Epsilon ; President of

Tlieta Epsilon, '0!); Secretary of Volunteer Band,

'lis ; Secretary of Theta Epsilon. '07 ; Treasurer

Y. W. C. A., 'OS.

WiLLIAJI OsCAE XaGLE,

Philadelphia, Pa.

"Well, Doctor." 's his favorite word.

Most oft in Psychology heard.

Orates, it is true;

Atn\ imicli he can do,

N(i\v his heart lias so deeply been stirred.

Englis Athenian: President .Athenian. 'OS.



loNE LouiSK Peacock,

Montpelif-r, Ohio.

In the sclioolrooni she's won her yreat fame,

And in Collejie she merits the same

—

Looks winning and wise

From lliose hirge. (Uirk-luown eyes

—

Puts dulhirds l'(jre\er to slianie.

En"lisli : lininonian.

Bertha Ihei.i.e Phillips,

Lexinatoii, Ind.

Best-hearted girl evtr was.

Faithful in all that she does;

In sunshine or shade

She's just the same maid

—

Persists though in saying '"because."

English Literature: Bainonian: Member
V. A. Cabinet, "OS-'Oit.

Howard Bailey Phillips,

Lexiiigtou, Ind.

Here's one of our busiest men. •

tjuite lumdy in swinging his pen;

But he moonshines, they say.

All the time every day

—

Preaches sermons worth more than a "ten."

F.nglisli Literature; Alplia Sigma; President Alpha

Sigma. 'Oil; Interclass Debater. '07.



Paul Rodney Eadcliffe,

Clinton, N. J.

Principal, he, for the Preps.

His knowledge lias truly great depths.

Right proud then are we

His classmates to be

—

Right gladly we follow his steps.

Englisli: Alpha Sigma; Member Y. M. C. A.

Cabinet. '08: Principal of Preparatory Department.

BuREELL Otto EAULSTOisr,

Kodak, Temi.

Brilliant, good-looking, renowned.

To the square inch has mighty few pound.

Of course, since he's tall.

He plays ba.sket-ball

;

Right justly liis praises resound.

Cheiiii^try : .Alpha Sigma; Secretary Y. M. C. A.,

'07-08; ilanager Baseball Team, 'OS; B\isiness

Manager College Monlldy, '07-"08; Class President,

'0S-'09; Manager Basket-ball, 'OS-'OO; Assistant

in Science for two years.

Lauea Julia Silsby,

Talladega, Ala.

Like hers there are brains but a few.

And a far-away look has she too

—

Just ready for fun.

Tho' a dignified one.

She's always for something that's new.

Classical; Secretary of Bainonian. "07.



1 )l liol l;(. TllIIJAI'T,

Xa)iiilcfiii\ill('. La.

Delves tiepp in politieal lore.

Of hist'rv has also a store

—

Star player 'twould seem

On thr hasket-ball team

—

Tli(uif;li ill size lie iiiii;lit still grow some more.

Latin: Alpha Sigma; Jlember Basket-hall Team,

'()8-'0l); Captain Baseball Team, "00; Coach of Girls'

Basket-ball Team. '09.

Edoae Koy \Yalkee

Maryville, Teun.

Ever presenting a dun.

Considers six studies mere fun

—

Recites well, when awake.

But a nap be will take

When the time for PsychologT''s come.

Classical : Alpha Sigma : ilanager Track Team,

'OS : Assistant Manager Boarding Club. '07-'09.

Ruth Browxixg Wilsox.

Maryville, Tenn.

Rather tall and of calm, gentle mien.

Yet in for her fun 'tis well seen

—

Basket-ball she doth play

In a most brilliant v\-ay.

While for Greek she's an intellect keen.

Classical: Bainonian: Class President. '07-'0S

:

Treasurer Bainonian. '04-'0.5
: President Bainonian,

'08: Basket-ball Captain. '07-'09.



3ln m^tttDnam

Clemie Ethel Kittrell
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^ong of tftc Seniors 1909

Should you ask me whencp thosp stoiics

Wlipnpp tliesp legpiids and traditions,

With tlip odors of thp ppdar,

And t)ip lusty sho\it of tiiiini|il;.

Willi its fipr|uciit rejiel it ions,

.\nd ils wild revprhpnitions.

As of thunder in the mountains;

1 should answer. I should tell yo\i.

I repeat them as I heard them

From the lips of Doctor Wilson.

He, the rarest of ten thousand.

He. the wild-flower of the mountain.

Sang them often in liis wanderinj^s

In the Uiugdom of the North Wind.

Should you ask where Doi-lur Wilson

V'ound these songs so sweet and tpiuler,

Found thp.se stories and traditions.

1 sliiiuM answer. I should tell you.

.Ml tlir wild birds sang theiu to him.

-Ml the liillsiclps gave the echo:

Kor our fame has spread around us.

And the world now looks upon us.

I entreat ,vou. step and listen.

Hear these tales of love and daring.

Hear the.se tales of joy and gladness.

Hear the echoes from the classroom.

From the ball groiuid and the campus.

From the gridiron and the diamond.

Hear the ballads of the daring.

From beneath yon lonely cedar

Hear tlie low voice of the lover.

Hear, I sav, tlipsp talps of triumph.

Hear the legends and traditions

Of the greatest of all classes

Ever gone out from our College.

In the hist'ry of the College,

Nineteen- five, among the autumns.

Is most worthy of our mention.

Then it was that Doctor Wilson.

Standing on the rostrum yonder.

Called the classes back to College.
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But he heard a inif;hty rumbling;

And the rumbling grew still louder.

Till it shook the very cedars,

Till the very windows rattled;

And the steeple swaying, rocking.

Set the great old bell to cliiniing;

'Twas the coming of tlie Freshmen.

Horny Buck was chosen leader

Of this band so wild and wayward;

Wild and waj'ward, rough and ready;

But within each clumsy casket

Was a diamond rich and brilliant,

Onlj' sleeping, waiting dormant,

For the casket lid to open.

Then it was we chose our colors

—

Chose the white and chose the crimson.

Crimson tells of war and daring.

Tells of fierce and hot debating.

Filing locks and raising banners.

And of class-fights long and bloody.

But the white bespeaks of pureness,

Kind and loving, noble-minded.

Kind and loving to each other.

Noble-minded to opponents.

JNIany things did Horny teach ns

—

How to cross old V. T.'s goal line,

How to climb library steeples.

How to hold our own in battle

With the "Bull" and with the LyOn;

How to show appreciation

Of the Bible under Bassett,

How McCIenahan and Mathes

Knew so much and yet so little.

And how Barnes could be so lazy.

Be so wise and yet so lazy.

All these things did Horny teach us

Ere the first great year was ended.

Three long months of happy ramliles

Through the green irelds of the country,

Through the commons of the city,

Till we heard dear Doctor Wilson

Calling to us from the distance,

—

Calling, "Come, oh, come, my children,

Back to College, for we need you

—

Need your brawn and need your spirit.
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N'ci'il MJiii- Ipiiiwri ill nin ;il lilcl ics,

Xr('<l in o'vervtiiiiifi voiir spiiit."

Tims we lieanl tlii' Doctor (iiljiii;.'.

Anil «< lii'i'ileil to tlic -iiiMiiioii^,

So till- |ile;i>iiiil siniiiiici iiidi'd.

Aiiil tliH Sojilioiiiores cHiiie tofjetlicr.

(aniplicll, tlien. was oliosen IcaJer

Of tills tribe so tieree and warlike.

Campbell, whose first name is Thomas,

Made a very darin>; leader.

Sometimes. Iiol and liasty, maybe.

Unt a true and loyal leader.

.Many things did we learn that year

—

How to win debates and races,

How to file oft' locks and carry

Our fair colors to the steeple.

And we learned to battle Freshmen

In their vain atteiii]its to down ns.

Learned to take their piy' and loast it.

(And we wish to thank tliciii for it.

I

Kilt the year, like all tliiiij;s earthly.

Soon had passed and we were standing

On the threshold of the summer.

Then it was that custom voted

That all dates be changed and altered.

C^ountiiig backward, counting forward.

From the time when we were Soph'mores.

Three more months of happy summer.

And the .Juniors came together.

Came from mountain, moor, and fenland.

Came from Indiana southward.

From Louisiana nortliward.

—

Came the .Juniors back to College.

But how grave and sober were they!

How they talked of Cliem. and I^ogic.

And the first day on the campus

Was a peace-day with the Sophies.

For our leader. Ruth was chosen.

—

Ruth the fairest. Ruth the noble.

She the sweet peace-tire then kindled.

And the smoke rose slowly, slowly.

Through the tranquil air of morning:

First a single line of darkness.

Then a denser, bluer vapor.



Then a snow-white cloud unfolding.

Ever rising, rising, rising,

Till it touched the top of heaven.

Then above, Ruth stretched her right hand

To subdue our warlike natures,

Then upon the ground the Juniors

Threw their weapons and their war-gear;

Washed tlie war-paint from their faces,

Buried all tlieir warlike weapons,

And decided that henceforward

They would live at peace with others.

And from that day ever forward

They have stood for peace and justice.

All the class-fights now forgotten.

They began to give attention

To the world's great social problems.

To the interests of the College,

To their sweethearts and their studies.

Then it was that Bunch sought .Justice,

And our "Dutch," his little Sheddan;

Even Nagle found his Armstrong.

And we had some other cases.

Such as Phillips and Miss Wilson;

Such as Maness and her Campbell,

And perhaps we liave some others.

But our space forbids their mention

;

Then it was we studied Logic,

Studied Greek and studied Latin,

Studied Chemistry and Bible,

Studied all there was to study;

And were noted for our learning.

But, alas, old Time is fleeting.

And the Junior year was finished.

Put behind us in the bygone.

In the sweet, remembered bygone;

And before we knew it almost,

Lo, the summer was upon us.

Fleeting were those days of summer.

Soon they passed, and we were standing

On the tlireshold of the morning

Of the year for which all others,

In the hist'ry of the College,

Had been made, ordained, and fashioned:

This the year when we were Seniors.

Ten and ten and seven of us,

Twenty-seven, brave and faithful.
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Twenty-sevpn. fnie jiirl loyal.

How the Freshmen looked in wonder!

How the Soph'niores talked anil pondered

O'er our knowledge and our hearing!

How the Juniors looked uilli envy

At the way we set the paces

;

How they wondered wdio would follow

In our foot-prints when we Seniors

Should no longer walk before them!

How Dean Waller and Miss Mollie

Shuddered at the thought of jiarting

With a class so tried and trusty!

And they thought of vaeant i)laces

—

Vacant places, vacant always;

For no other class could fill them.

And most certainly the Juniors,

With their shallow brains, could never

Hope to fill such vacant places.

But to study were we given.

Writing many noble theses

Which would tell, if you should read them,

What the Class of Xineteen-Xine

Means to Maryville, our College,

Means to all the world around us

As we go to bear its burdens.

Burdendjearing is our life-work.

And we go forth hoping, trusting.

Trusting, hoping that the burdens

May not be too heavy for us.

Yes, we go forth working, trusting

That some life may be uplifted,

That the world may be made better,

That God's sunshine may be brighter.

And our lives may count for something.
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a ^cnior'0 Beuerie

Waiting for tlie >tuilv licll.

Last time it will ever tell

Work time's doin'.

Sliall we ever sit and look

At each other or inir liodk,

Days to oomeV

Waitinf; for the ~tiuly Ipidl.

How the feelings in us swell!

Is all o'er?

ilvist cmr ways at last divide.

Shall we then work, side by side.

Xever more?

Ijiit no usf to feel so ^ad:

Better times none ever had

Than we here.

And there're plenty still in store

—

Always room, they say, for more:

Never fear.

What, if our old room could talk!

Wouldn't it at sad looks mock ?

'Deed it could.

It could tell of lots of fun.

Bring back memories, one by one-

Wish it would.

Cla00 ^ong

(Air: Beulah Land")

There is a class on College Hill,

The_y're full of work and brain and will;

In nineteen-nine they'll graduate

—

This Senior Class, it is tirst-riite.

('iioKr«

:

Crinir^un iind white, crimson and white.

We're proud of you. our colors liright!

Forever nuiy you shine and wa\e,

As Freshies yoiuig and Juniors grave.

Awed by these mystic words, repine.

Nineteen and Nine! Nineteen and Nine!

Our flag Uoats out upon the breeze

O'er classic halls and waving trees.

A true and loyal band are we

:

So here we lift our song to thee!

Nineteen :nid Nine, Nineteen and Nine;

Kali! rah! rah! rah! Nineteen and Nine!

Nineteen and Nine, Nineteen and Nine!

Rail! rah! rah! rah! Nineteen and Nine!
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Colors : Green and White

Yell: Chickety! Clackety!

Sis! Boom! Bah!

Junior! Junior

!

Rah! Rail! Rah!

OFFICERS

Rl'BY C. PATTON President

G. M. PAYNE Vice-President

G. R. SHELTON Secretary and Treasfber

EVA ALEXANDER Editor
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Class History

IN
Septenilx'i' of I'.tOli tluTo !i|)}K'ai'(Ml on the eain]iii.s sometbiiig green. Now,

there are uuuiy kinds of green, Imt this was the green of a thrifty fruit tree.

This green tree flourished and gi'ew and gained new strength when ])runed.

And after it had heconie strong bv a year's growth another green thing ay-

])eared, Init it was the green of the slime of stagnant water.

Xow this second green thing tried to jioison the roots of the tree, even

as the tree had choked out a Aveed which grew before it. But after one year,

this slime turned brown and enriched the soil for a beautiful green shrub which

sprang up in the shade of the tree. This shrub gives promise, in time, almost

to equal the tree.
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Juniors' jTaretucI I to ti)c Class of 1909

Tlnee long years liave we liecii coniiaili'

Now Uie tiiiie to |)art lias conip.

Class of Xiiietei'ii-Xine. we'll meet yoii

Nevermore,

For in classroom and un caniiins.

At tlie table, in tlie f;yni.

Noble class, you'll not lie ec|iialccl

Evermore,

For high spirit ami for daring.

Other classes, in our mind.

Like you in the slightest manmr
Never were.

Oh, the name of this our t'ollege.

Had some others been like you

!

But the thought is eni|)ty dreaming

Evermore.

Now. the ties nuist all be se\"ered.

Now the parting is at hand.

After this we'll meet none lik' you.

Thank the Lord!
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Cfte Last Hi'De of m mu ISlui mian

While shadows wrapped the mountains,

And blackness filled each lane,

Silently from out the Southland

The ghostly riders came.

For the erj' of troubled pupils.

Ruled by the rod's harsh plan.

Called from out their peaceful slumbers

Stern and fierce, the Ku Klux Klan.

Tliey liad lieard of dire oppression.

And had come to set it right,

Heard the Faculty held session

In their secret hall tluit niglit.

For Dean Waller sat in council.

And his liegemen all stood true;

Bassett, ilathes. Barnes, and Lyle,

And tile roaring Lyon too.

Quotli the Dean with awful rumble,

While his hand his nose did boost,

"Hear you. Faculty, and heed nie;

We are r\ilers of tliis roost.

"Where is he who dares resist us.

Or oppose our slightest wish?

In our might we'll fall upon liim

And a fifteen to him dish."

But the Lyon said, "Speak clearly.

Else jou'll be misunderstood.

And I might approve your logic.

Were your sequence clear and good.

"Perspicuity is needed.

You must differentiate;

And with right concatenation

You must plain your purpose state."

Tlien Bassett. too, addressed tliem:

"Why should any one pass then

Till I've filled him up with Latin?'

Qiuitli JlcC'lenahan, "An.en."
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And ilatlies lond applauded

Till \w faced llie ollii-c door

—

"Shades of Socrates!" he shouted,

"Who comes here from Hades' shore?"

From the darkness white-robed figures,

Sueh as do all evils haunt.

Loomed up in the fearful shadows.

Like to specters, grim and gaunt.

And the meeting iiuick was ended,

As the ghostly crowd came in.

ilathes went out through the window

And the sash went after liim.

Bassett, in his dreadful hurry,

Got his umberella crost.

Fast he hung there till they caught him.

Then he knew that all was lost.
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Half-way tlinni'jh. tlio Dean ^ituck. helpless,

Firm alike to friend or foe:

But at last tlie Klansiiien got liim

\\'i(li a team of mules or so.

It was said Barnes joined tlie slamiiede.

'Tis a fable. He sat still.

And tlie Klan went chasinj; l.Min

Over all of College Hill.

To the woods they took the cajitives

—

Bassetfs umberell was broke.

Waller's hands were tied behind him.
So liis nose he couldn't stroke.

;:i,ti-W^/^^X
All of yuu have liriinl I he stor\

Of the di-eadfnl judoment there;

And the promises of Waller
To grant moonshine Ircc as air.

Long ere day llii' Klan ch-parled.

And the Kaeulty were left

Sadder men, and wiser—maybe

—

And of siirphrs hair bereft.

Long that night will be remembered:
From the moon the elonds were cleared.

And through all the years that followed

^loiinsliino iir\er disappiMicd.
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Sophomore Class

Flower : Daisy

CoLOEs : Gold and White

Yell: One I sipple, two I sipple,

Three I sipple, sam,

We'll give a hobble-gobble ! sis ! boom ! rah

!

For the S-o-p-h-o-m-o-r-e.

OFFICERS

TOM WILSON President

E. K. SLAGLE Vice-President

RUTH JEWELL Secretary

IT. R. DUNCAN Treasurer

EUSTIS J. FRAZIER Editor
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Class History

WE biid a begiBiiing, somewhere, sometime. That fact is self-evident.

Somewhere, every.where ; sometime, any time, we ]i\ed and grew. Then

began school days. Little red schoolhouses, town public schools, all

sorts of schools were honored by oiir jjresence. At the head of our classes we

stayed, in high schools and prep departments, until we came to Maryville to

become the Class of '11, the best that ever graced College Hill.

We Avere fifty-one. Quality and quantity were with us. Well did we

live up to the Doctor's greeting. ''The best yet." ISTot only in classrooms did

we uphold the standard we had set ourselves in prepdom, but in literary societies,

in the Christian associations, and in athletics we took leading stands.

This year our number is reduced to thirty. Some of our members have

fainted bv the wav, and are be2;inning anew with the Class of 1912 : others have

not returned to College. Several new members have been added to our class

and are proving themselves worthy to wear the gold and Avhite. We furnished

two men for the football team, and the "co-ed" basket-ball team was not com-

plete without our representative. That class, mighty in its own estimation,

the Class of ^'[i, challenged us to battle with them on the gridiron. Our boys,

as usual, held their own with the Freshies. The feast the girls prepared for

them, in appreciation of their courage, will be remembered for many a day.

So we go. United we ever press forward. Our past has been a success;

what will our future l)e '( We have given our Alma Mater our best during our

first two years Avith her. and we shall cimtinue to serve her in the same way

until we leave her in 1911.
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A Sophomore's Monologue

YKS, Sir, a Co-ed ei)1lp£>e f"i' """e evprv tinicl Lifr- is too dull for me

without the girls around. Old man, I'll hot yon a fiy you can't find

anvwhere a finer crowd of girls than oni's. ^'es, I'll meet your order at

the Cafe any old time, if we haven't 'cm all heat when it comes to girls! Wake

n]i, old ladv; what's working on your nerves now '^ Why, what's np ^ Dnl 1

sav anything then'? Sat/ anything? "I'on've been raving for the last half hour

about the girls, as nsnal. Jvot guilty, old man; only a little reverie. Had

just slipped back a few months and was again enjoying the blow-out the girls

gave ns; the one that folldwcd the inter-class football game.

Hadn't heard of it ^ St<.p your kiddin". Well, well, T had forgot that

you were not here last fall. Draw uj) your chair and I'll tell you how our

o-irls cheered ns on to victoi'\- and showed their appreciation when the game was

won.

Yon see, the "Rats" had several times during the season challenged ns

to meet them on the gridiron. We laughed them off at first, but finally the

fellows decided that it would be fun to give them a go. Terms were agreed on

and the date set for Xovendier .5. T think that was the date: yes, that's right,

for the feast came the following night. N"ovember 6—I remend.ier that date

well.

The Freshies put out a right godd line-up. Ran their liuneh up and down

the field every afternoon for a week or more, and had things working jn-etty

well by the time the game was due. That afternoon at three we picked our

men, donned our togs, went to the gridiron, tried out a time or two, and when

the sig-nal was given, got in the game. Well, we thought the whole afi'air a

huge joke and didn't get loosened nii until the second half: then we drove in,

equaled the small score the "'Rats" had nmde, and were going for high stakes

when the timekeeper blew the final. During the entire game the girls kept

up a din, the like of which you never heard. They had new songs and yells

galore: there wasn't a minute Init thev were urgino- us on. And as we retraced

our steps to the Gym, their cheers and songs assured us that they were well

pleased with the result.

The next day we noticed that the girls were unusually busy. From the

maimer in which shy glances were thrown our way the least, suspicious of us
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could not biit feel that there was something doing. Early that afternoon, word

was received from an nnknown source that we were to meet that night for

some fun. Still rather ])nzzlcd as tn what might lie in store for us, we obeyed

orders. When all had assembled in "Tar Heel's'" room a box, large enough to

hold two Merry Widow hats, was ])rodnced and in short order opened. The first

thing we found ^vas a neat note bearing their congratulations and compliments.

Then,—well say, if ever there was a surprised Inmch we were it. Those girls

had fixed up the swellest box of feed that ever hit the Hill. Why, it would

have done credit to Delmonico when he was at his best. We didn't stop for

prelimiuaries—just lit in as if we were Ijack on the farm. I don't believe

mother's chicken ever tasted better. Then there were the sandwiches, deviled

eggs, salad, and cake that recalled the family board as nothing else can. Yes,

to be sure, girl-like, they had jmt in an abundance of their best brand of fudge.

After we had completely cleaned things up, we sat around and toasted

our Sophomore Co-eds until the last flash id' the lights.

You don't blame a fellow for day-dreamin' tmder such circinustances, do

you ? A fellow can't help but recall the pleasures of that night and imagine him-

self again toasting his fair classmates.
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Colors : Violet and White

Yell : Boom-a-lacka. boom-a-lacka, bo^^•, wow. wow

!

Ching-a-lacka, cliing-a-lacka, chow, chow, chow!

Boom-a-laeka, chiiig-a-lacka, who are we?

Freshmen ! Freshmen, of il. C.

!

OFFICERS

B. A. WEIGHT President

MAY SHEDDAN Vice-President

BI.AINE DUGGAN Secretary and Treasurer

W. A. HATSIMAN Editor

Class History

WE wiiiit t(i make a eniit'essidu—an hcniest c-onfessiim. We desire to ad-

mit siinietliing. It is this: the Class of '12 is the Biggest, the Best

and the Brightest Freshman Class that ever trod the green sward of

.Marvviile's eanipns.

// is tJie BUjCjest. That it is the biggest nnnierieally caiuidt he qnestioned.

It has fifty-nine members. In the last six years the stndent body of the College

has increased 133 per cent. ; the Freshman Class- has increased more than 400

per cent. That it wields the biggest inflnence is obvious. Anticipating its

coming. Dr. Wilsun originated and consummated the Forward Fund. When
the class arrived, it was deemed wise to have a hosjiital, and one will be built

—
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this idea, of course, found its birth in the minds of the timid Sophomores. The

class has come to sta}' four yeare, so new dormitories are needed, and one

will be erected. The Freshman Class is the biggest in niimbers and in influence,

but the biggest thing abimt the Freshman Class is its ()])inion of itself.

It is the Best. A\'e acknowledge that in every phase of college life the

Class of '12 is the best. Certainly it is the best in atlileties. In football, basket-

ball, baseball, and track work the Freshmen are stars. If we had the space we

should exjilain why the Freshmen allo^^cd the Sophomores to tie the score in

the famous Fresh-Soph football game. The professors marvel at the excellent

work done by the Freshmen in the recitation room. "The curriculum must be

raised," says the Faculty. In the literary socities the Freshmen always take the

lead. The class has debaters, orators, declaimers, readers, essayists, and

musicians, of whom it is anything but ashamed. The Class of '12 has been

well rei^resented in the mid-winter and open meetings, and the result is that the

literary and musical standard of these entertainments has been raised. It is

unnecessary to say that the lads and lassies of '12 are nuUi secundi in moon-

shining. Yes, the Freshman Class is the best in athletics, the classroom, literary

societies, and moonshine ; but the best thing about the Freshman Class is its

opinion of itself.

It Is tlie Brightest. Knowing that false modesty has kept many great organi-

zations in the background, we are determined that it shall not hamper this

historical sketch. TIence we make the foregoing statement. And we are not

alone, for the remarkable Soj^homores admit it, the genial Jimiors declare it,

and the haughty Seniors concede it. The Faculty, too, has observed the scin-

tillant qualities of the jSIineteen-Twelvers. Dr. Wilson heralds the fact abroad,

Dean Waller frequently mentions it. Dr. Lyon makes it known in no uncertain

terms, Dr. Barnes knows it, Init he hesitates about telling it ; Prof. Mathes'

makes outlines about it ; Prof. Bassett says, "Yes, indeed ; id est splen-

dissimum ;" Profs. McClenahan and Lyle believe it, but don't want to make

a public statement to that effect, for fear it will cause strife; Prof. Clinton

Hancock Gillingham, Registrar, does not deny it, so it must be so. In the

opinion of all, the Class of '12 is the brightest Freshman Class that has ever

come to Maryville College; but, in its own opinion, it fairly scintillates.
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ifcesl)man

F—is our l*'re.sliiuan olass.

Numbering fifty en masse;

The Sopliouiores' great trial,

For they say all the while,

"We can't beat those Freshmen, alas!"

R—is the Record we've made:

It's well worth the price that we paid,

It took some hard work.

But we'll never shirk;

We're the Freshmen, of nothing afraid.

E—was the Examination.

Professor exclaimed with elation:

"What a fine Freshman Class,

They'll ever}- one jjass

:

It's a wonderful concatenation."

S—for the Sophomores -we'll beat

With many a glorious defeat.

They think they're above us

—

We know they don't love us:

Sometimes tliey won't speak when we meet.

H—for the Halls we frequent

On pleasure and learning intent.

Till both Latin and Greek.

\\"e can fluently speak.

To the little preps' great wonderment.

M—is the Moonshine we covet

:

Xot even a Senior's above it.

You had best look alive.

Or you'll surely get "five."

For Dean Waller, alas, doesn't love it.

A—for our worthy Ambition

To reach an exalted position.

Each Freshman can do it.

If he'll only stick to it:

Perseverance, the only condition.

N—is for Nothing we can't do, -

If only we try hard enough to.

In work or in play

We'll have our own way:

The Sophs can't beat us. tho' they'd love to.
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The Preparatory School

THE Forward Fund has made it possible for the Preparatory School to "go

forward." The old three-year course is to be changed to a four-year course.

Graduates of this dei^artnieut will now be able to enter any college in the

land, without couditious, as the work beginning September, 1909, will be put on

the basis of the Carnegie Foundation requirements. The Classical Course will

require four years of Latin and three years of Greek. The Latin-Scientific

Couree will require four years of Latin and three years of German or French,

with the regular Mathematics, English and History.

One new teacher will be added to the regiilar Preparatory Faculty, Miss

Florence McMauigal, a graduate of the College in 1908. Miss McManigal will

teach in the Science Department.

As a Preparatory School for Mary^dlle College and for other higher institu-

tions of learning, in all that develops the intellectual and moral life of its

students, the Prejiaratory School bids fair to surpass, in the future, even its

past fair record.

The growing popularity of the Preparatory School is shown by the number

of states represented in its roll. Twenty-two states are represented this year

and there are more to come.

Much credit is due to Principal Eadcliffe for his very efficient and wise

management during the year, and uuder his principalship the newly inaugurated

course will undDubtedly be one of the strongest and most popular in the South.
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Athenian

THE CVillegi' vcai' IDON-lDUy lias been au unusually successful one iur the

Athenian Literary Society. jSFew nienihers of ability have been received.

Old niendx'i's who wci'c missed have returned. Harmony ])revails and

''Progress" is the watchw(.)r(l all along the line.

Early in the fall a joint meeting was held wiili the Alpha iSigma Society

and proved to be a ])leasant sucial and literary event.

The annual j\li(hvinter Entertainment was given in Voorhees Chapel

December 11. 'I he title of the program, was "A Kanihle in Dixie." Despite the

inclement weather the usual large audience was present and ]n'onounced the

entertainment as even better than the Athenian ]\lidwinter df l'.M)7-190S, which

has heretofori' been regarded as the standard of excellence.

Among the other ])leasant features of thfe year was an address hy Prof.

0. H. Mathes on '"Iliiw \n <)utline a Debate," and a special program February

12, in honor of the onedmndredth anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln.

Much advancement was made during the year along musical lines. Special

mention should be made of the Athenian Junior (Quartet and the Athenian

Orchestra. The latter has l)een recognized as one of the leading orchestras of

this section and has given many successftd entertainments throughout East Ten-

nessee.

Living in a gln.'ious ])reseut, with a glorious past behind her and a glorious

futuri' before, can we but say:

"0 Furtinia Athenia!"
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The Old Guard

E\'ETiY literary organization is judged by tlie character of the men it sends

forth to the world. Fair or unfair, as may be this method of criticism, it is

the })0])ular one, and considered from all points of view it should be such,

for of what value is any literary society unless it exerts an influence over its

members that is both lasting and beneficial '^

The alumni of the Athenian Literary Society have taken high rank. They

form a distinguished body of physicians, scholars, authore, missionaries, law-

yers, clergymen, and statesmen, who are d<iing faithful and eflicient service for

mankind and daily winning new h(_)nors for themselves and their Alma Mater.

Their sphere of action has not been limited to any state or nation, but is world-

wide. Tn progressive Australia or retrogressive China, in ambitious Japan (u-

sedulous Turkey, in most enlightened England or darkest Africa, in almost

every corner of the earth, Athenians have labored and labored well.

A great number of the alumni of this grand old Society have entered the

gospel ministry and devoted their lives to that noble calling. Many of these

have been missionaries and in <listant lands have endured suffering and hard-

ship for the sake of their Master. On the Athenian records may be seen the

names of men who have ])reached the gospel in Alaska, Mexico, Brazil, Japan,

China, Siam, India and other foreign fields. Mr. Charles Alexander, the

noted e\'aiigeli-itie singer, who has done so much for the Christian cause in

Europe and America, received his early training in the Athenian Literary

Society.

The Athenian Society has also contributed liberally to the legal profession,

and here, too, her sons have not been found lacking. They ha^'e won name and

fame on the bench and in the legislative hall. Even now, in the Tennessee

State Senate, an Athenian alumnus, Hon. W. E. Parham, is receiving deserved

credit for the imjiortant part he has taken in the great victory that has been

won there against corru])tion and intein]>erance.

l^ot less imjiortant has been the Athenian gift to the circle of those who

teach; and most prominent among these stands Rev. Samuel T. Wilson, D. D.,

President of ]\laryville College. The Aiheiiian Literary Society is justly ]n'oud

of Dr. Wilson, as the head of a great educational institution, as a scholar, as a

Christian minister and missionary, and as a man.

That this Society is still carrying on the great work of seuiling fVirth able

men is anqjly attested by tlie fact that during the last four years she has fur-

nished three valedictorians.

With such a record of \ictories in the ]iast, what can Athenians do but move

on to new victories in the future'?
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Cf)E moli of tl)c Settle!) LanD

The nif;lil wind IkiwIs tliniiij;li i\\r ruttlirifi sl;i

And sweeps o'ei' tlie ])astui'e-liuid.

And 1 slink along liUe a eoyote's \vlicl|i

Wliere my fatliers reifined suiJien;e.

Alone 1 think uf the former days

When my fathers led the paek

And the clumsy eattle bawled with fear

As they heard the lilood-ory rin.ii.

But I dare not raise that blood-ery now

Nor throttle the grazing steer,

For who is left of that mighty horde

To respond to a leader's call?

I, born to rule o'er the prairie-huul,

JIust live like a slinking fox

Wliilc my traitor kinsmen watch tlie herd

Wliieh they daie not touch themselves.

A calf, perchance, or a silly sheep.

May fall as the gray king's share.

But man may wander the livelong night

In my kingdom's heart unharmed.

And day and night the cowardly hounds.

My kinsmen weak and false.

Follow my trail with the sounding horn

As a cheer to their timid hearts.

How sweet the thought of that night to me
When the hounds with ringing yell

Pressed me hard, so hard, in a narrow gulch

And when man was far away.

I turned and tasted their leader's blood

And, oh! it was sweet to me.

And the cowardly trailers ran like sheep

When they could not reach my flank.

But here is the pen where the swine are kept.

What filtln' meat are they

—

But wait—on the wind the smell of hounds

And the hunter's ringing horn.

Away with the wind 1 nuist Hy tonight

—

Hark! they are baying now

—

Till I shake them off at the break of day.

And I sleep once more unfed.
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A Tribute to Carmack

EVERY great movement for the political, moral, or spiritual uplift of

inankind has its friends and its enemies. It has, as its supporters, men

governed by the sober judgment of justice and benevolence; it has as its

opponents men controlled by cupidity and greed.

All such movements have had martyrs—heroes who have sacrificed their

lives for the cause they sought to advance. Some have worn their lives away and

have come to the grave weighed dcivu by their hil)nrs; others have died of broken

hearts as they looked back upon apparent faihire. Some have been burned at

the stake ; others have been struck down by the hands of assassins.

During the last four years we have Avitnessed and engaged in one of the

greatest moral struggles that ever appealed to the hearts and consciences of men.

Tn the South, especially, the contest has lieen keen and bitter, and Tennessee for

the past few months has been a veritable battle-ground for the opposing forces.

The allies and adversaries of the cause have marched and countermarched over

this fair State.

And in the midst of it all, while the friends of the cause were sending up

their prayers, anxiously invoking the aid of high heaven, and the enemies were

poisoning the atmosphere with curses and corrupting men with gold, the most

brilliant advocate of the temperance movement was struck down liy the hand oi

an assassin. Just when he was coming into full possession of his powers, just

when the horizon of his usefulness was broadening with the passing hours, he

fell a martyr to the cause of temperance.

He was a man of national influence, and the ISTation mourns for him ; he was

a champion of the Southland, and the South weeps for him; he was the most

beloved citizen of his State, and Tennessee is grief-stricken ; he was a faithful

leader in the tenijierance n'o\-en'ent, ami the friends of the cause are appalled at

the tragedy. The Nation has lost a statesman, the South has lost a champion,

Tennessee has lost a noble citizen, temperance has lost its greatest leader, but the

throng of martyrs on the other shore have received into their midst an equal, and

a page in the records of martyrdom will forever glow with the name of Carmack.
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Alpha Sigma

WITH the closinc,' >>f this pi-c.scnt school yc/Av the twciity-sovi-nth year

of the Aljiha Sit^iiia Literary Society comes to an end. Its history

during these twenty-seven years has been a fascinating one. Its niein-

bershiji, since its very beginning-, has inchided the men who have been leaders in

college life. It was fonnded in 1882 by a little band of men whose unques-

tioned ability has been demonstrated by the high ]«isitions tn which they have

attained since graduation, and whose leadershi]i was shoA^Ti in the remarkable

growth of the Society. It a]ipealed to the andjitious men and to the strong

men of the college, and they rallied to its standard. So great became its mem-

bership that in a few years it became necessary to di\ide the Society into a col-

lege and a preparatory section.

Since its organization it has given to rhc world one hundred gradnafes.

Among these graduates are two college ])residents, six or eight college professors,

a large number of other educators, ministers by the score who are tilling promi-

nent pulpits all over the country, missionaries who are doing service in many

lands, and nundiers of leading lawyers, doctors, and business men. The Society's

record of progress and achievement is a record that (tught to awaken an hi;>nest

])ride in the heart of every one of its members.

But glorious as has been the past history of the Alpha Sigma Literary

Society, it is of its present status that we would s]X'ak. As inspiring as our his-

tory has been, we do not believe in living among the dry Itones of a dead past,

but rather in achieving a progressive present and anticipating a Virilliant future.

To tell the story of the Society of to-day would be to recite to a large extent the

current history of the College. The fact that eleven of the thirteen men of the

Class of "00 are affiliated with the Al]iha Sigma Literary Society speaks mcn-e

eloquently of the place it holds in the college life of to-day than any eidogium

that might be ]ienned. The key of the Society's success is found in the one word

of its- motto: "Onward.'"

Its work for the ])ast year has lieeu in line willi its perpetual ^irogress.

There has been a membershi]i of abotit forty in I'ach division of the Society.

The usual high grade of work has been done in the Society hall, and the mid-

winter entertainment reiulered on Pecendier l.'-^ was the best in many years. As

usual the Society has had a good ipiartet, which has furnished s]ilendid music
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nil vai'idiis (jc-c-iisi(iiis. The .Iiiiii<ir sfctioii cf llic Society has done espocially

good work during- the i)a.st year; the attendance has Ix-en large, and the jjrograins

have been alily and enthusiastically rendered. The whole Society thrills with

the Alpha Sigma spirit, and the Alpha Sigma eagle looks down wiili pride on the

work done heneatli the shadcjw of its outstretched wings.

Cbe (KlanDerer

I know a liaiik wlicrp tlie wild flowers grow.

Where the wood-thrush sings in the gloaming;

There still in its dream does my sad heart go.

There it tain woulil rest from its roaming.

REFRAIN:

Sometimes in the twilight I ponder,

While the night wind is sighing low;

Some day I am sure I shall wander

To the bank where the wild flowers grow.

'Tis a mossy bank where the sunlight falls,

On the silv'ry stream in the hollow;

Where the bobolink to the robin calls.

And the wild bees hum on the mallow.

Tho' years have flo«n by. yet the windflower blows

And thrushes still sing in the gloaming;

The wild bees hum and the stream still flows

—

But o'er the cold world I am roaming.
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Cj)c i^ills of ij)ome

I have seen the sunlight flushing all the golden hills of da\\n,

I have seen its setting gloiy flood the billowing plains beyond,

Where the far-flung bright Aurora sheds its floods of throbbing light,

I have stood and watched the conquest of the long, long Arctic night.

But no war of light and darkness e'er appeals to those who roam,

Like the evening shadows lengthening on the far-oft' Hills of Home.

I have heard the South-wind sobbing on the shores of distant seas.

Wliere the jiendant, rank lianas swayed to meet the languorous breeze.

Heard the hoarse and liollow murnnir of the Nortli-wind as it passed

Down the frost-encircled valleys in its cheerless, chilling blast.

But no soft .'Eolian music, zephyr's sigh, or storm-wind's moan.

Like the whispering of the West-wind on the pine-clad Hills of Home.
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Bainonian

IN
the year ls7r, a handful ,,f ambirioiis :\laryville ('..lleoe o-i,-]^ decided to

organize a young ladies' literary society. The boys had tw,. str.,ng societies
and the girls saw no reason why they, as well as their brothers, should not

enjoy the privileges of such an organization and gain the literary training it

w.iuld attoi'd. Cnnseqnently, sneh a society was formed and the first meeting
was held in the old chapel by the light of five or six small kerosene lamps.

Here the girls met every week for several months and enjoyed very in-
teresting and instructive programs. After a few months they were given a
temporary room in the front part of the third st,,ry of Anderson Hall! which
they took great pride in furnishing with what today would seem very cheap
and scanty furniture. This was the headquarters of the Societv nntil 1S92,
when the Fayerweather Annex was built. Then the girls received a new home!
which they were tcld they might call their very own. This room has been
the home of the Society ever since, and today is one of the prettiest on the Hill.

Xot only has Bainonian been growing materially, but she has also increased
greatly in numbers. The little l)and of ten or twelve girls who met together in
that first meeting has been doubled and tripled numylimes. until now there is

a membership of about seventv.

The name "Bainonian" was suggested by the much-loved Prof. Thomas
Jefferson Lamar, and in its root-meaning signifies the societv that "goes." The
S.iciety has tried t.. live u], to its name. It has also kept ever before its view
its motto, •\'olamus alls nostris." This motto was ado]ite<l at the time of the
organization and exjiressed the desire and determination of the members to
carry on a society inde]ieudent of all others and, at the same time, to make a
success of it, a thing which outsiders di.l not think they could do. Bainonian
has l)een a success. It has stood firm against obstacles and difticulties through
thirty-four yeai-s, and today is one of the strongest societies in the Collea-e.
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mi)ti\ a artiDiiiitc

"W'lii'ii 1 •iiadualc." llic I'n-sliuiaii iries.

'I'll build 11 iiiiiiisiciii to tlif skies;

I'll go away across the sea

Ami nobles tliere will bow to me;

I'll solve tlie problem yet unsolved;

In all great works I'll be involved;

I'll s1k>w the |]i'o|>le where 1 yo

The little that they really know."

"When I graduate," tbe Sophie sings,

"I'll do some wise and wondrous things,

I'll fill the place that w'aits for me.

And show the world what I can be.

Yet, someliow. life is not so bright

As that which dazzled last year's sight,

And somehow I can't understaird

Why things seem farther from my hand.'

"When I graduate," the Junior sighs.

"I'll sever all my former ties;

I'll change my life. I'll change my ways.

I'll live some good and useful days.

It's harder now than once it seemed.

The way is rougher than I dreamed.

My credits have run short by three.

But niaylie there is liojie for me."

"When I graduate," the Senior wails

—

And here his voice grows weak and fails.

His time is gone, his money spent;

He cannot tell where either went.

He looks about with doubt and fear

And wonders what he'll do ne.\t year.

He finds out when it's rather late

Just what it means to graduate.
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The Awakening

FOUR years ago the health of Mr. Edward Freeman, a ITew York merchant,

failed, and he was advised to go West. As his wife was also very delicate,

this meant that the children, Edna and Clifford, ninst leave their Eastern

school. They had lofty ambitions, and this meant a great sacrifice. They had

both planned to complete their college education and then teach.

To Edna it seemed that all hopes for the future were now buried in the

Black Hills of South Dakota. She went aboiit in a dejected manner and found

no pleasure in life. Clifford, however, had not become so despondent. He spent

much time in reading, and also found great enjoyment in studying this new

country. He had made friends with many of the inhal)itants, and was beginning

to feel an interest in them.

On the particular morning of which 1 write, Edna had gone out for a

walk. From her hanl-won vantage ground on one of the ridges she had an

unobstructed view of the little valley below, and her eye took in every detail

of the scene, made beautiful by evidences of coming spring. To many of us

such a scene would have been insj^iring ; Imt Edna gazed at the little valley a

few moments, and then her eyes took on a far-away look; she was living in the

past.

Suddenly Edna reached the summit of the hill, and looked into the valley

on the other side, and there, seated on a moss-covered rock, was her brother.

Some slight noise caused him to look u]i and he saw her.

"Hello, u]i there !'" he called in a cheery voice. "(Aime down and join me."

As she came do^^^l to him, he noticed the expression of her face.

"Why, what is the matter, sister ?" he asked.

Edna glanced up dejectedly.

''Oh, hiiw T long for some of my old friends just to speak to!" she said.

''I have nothing in common with any of these people; I cannot do anything

here."

"Oh, cheer np," he said, "and come and walk with me. If we look the

world boldly in the face she will smile at us and shower her gifts upon us."

Clifford was always cheerful. He had the miraculous gift of making even

poverty and ,s&elusion seem attractive. His (i]itimistic view of life was worth

more than a fortune. It has been said that one who could rid the world of
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worry would lie doing a f^reater stirvice to the race than all the inventors and

discoverers that ever lived; and this was exaetly what Clitt'ord was trying; to do.

Nothing- can free our minds fr<ini care and fill them with pleasant thoughts

more quickly than on a bright spring morning to walk by some woodland path

or little streau) and listen to the song of the robin, the mumiur of the brooklet

or the barking of the squirrel. On this pai'ticular morning all nature seemed

to be alive, and, as they breathed the balmy air, they could not help being re-

freshed.

Suddenly there came through the still Dakota air the soiind of a bell.

It was calling the children to the only school within five miles. The brother

and sister walked along in silence awhile, then Clifford said: ""What did that

bell make you think of ^ I am thinking that in a little dingy schoolroom

those poor children will have to sit all day under the control of one altogether

unfitted for such work ; and, Edna, I have just been thinking that we might do

something to hel]3 the conditions ; we need some work. Work kills no one, but

worry kills multitudes."

Edna gave a little start.

"Well, what could I do?" she said. "I am sure there is no opportunity

for nie to work in this place."

"Edna, you know there is only one school near here, and there are many

children who cannot go to it, and would be benefited very little if they could.

I believe we could start a school. It winild be work for us. and we shiiuld be

helping others."

"I am afraid you are building air castles," said Edna. But as she looked

at Clifford he saw a new light in her eye and a new expression on her face,

which caused him to hope that with the awakening of nature there had come

into Edna's life an awakening. And he was right. All that day Edna lived in

the future. Ambitions were awakened, ])lans were formed, and the next niorn-

ing she was ready to api)roach the sulijcct.

The result was that the two, working together, soon had jilans formed for

a school. There was much to be done. The parents must be seen, and a building-

secured, but this only ke])t them busy and ha])])y during the s]u-ing- and early

summer, and l)y August everything was ready for the opening of a prin"Lary

school, with Edna as teacher. The building- and furnishings were rough, but

it was a beginning, and it meant the opening of a new world to these secluded

people.
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Their friends in New York learned of the work and were eager to help.

Contributions were sent, and now there is a nice, well-furnished school building,

and the school has grown, until Clifford has been coni])elled to go in as principal,

with Edna as assistant.

If you could bo near some afternoon when school closes, vou could not doubt

their success as you witnessed the merry groups gathered around Clifford and

Edna ; and as they pass along the mountain road they are greeted on every side

by words of warm friendship. But better than all, Edna has lost her dejected

manner. Instead of living in the past, she is happy in the present, and is

looking forward to greater things for the future.
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Theta Epsilon

The Blue! The Blue! The deep, deep Blue!

Emblem of loyal hearts and true.

Banner, long as breeze unfurls

Shalt thou be loved by Theta girls!

JUST fifteen years ago the Blue-and-White banner of Theta Epsilon was

first unfurled on College Hill. Many were the storms that swejJt iipon it

furiously, many were the winds that lashed it fiercely in those early days;

but, because of the untiring zeal of her followers, never was the loved Blue-

and-White swept to the ground. Ever has it remained aloft, unconquered by

the storm, a fitting emblem of the lofty ideals and ambitions of the Theta

Epsilon pioneers.

Inspired by this noble banner, the members of Theta Epsilon have dared

to attempt much, and, attempting, have succeeded well. But this talent has



not been kept entirely within the Society walls ; it has been given, freely, to

enrich every form of college life. In Y. W. C. A., in the classroom, in the

gymnasium, and among the musicians and artists, the Blue-and-White has

many ai)le representatives.

Ever may the lives of Theta Epsilon girls be guided by the Blue-and-White

—the emblem of Truth and Purity. Ever may they hold the banner aloft,

crying in unison

:

"Our hearts, our hopes are all with thee

—

Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our

tears.

Our faith, triumphant o'er our fears.

Are all with thee—are all with thee !"

OE
In our fair and sunny Soutliland,

'Mid the hills of Tennessee.

Stands our dear old Alma JIater,

Orange, garnet! Hail to tliee!

Far from thee we all may wander.

In the days that are to come.

But th}' name we'll e'er remember

—

Marvville, our College home.

All our College life is happy.

Hut, perhaps, tlie best of all

Are the hours we spend together

In our dear old "Theta" hall.

Many happy, helpful friendships

Thou ha.st caused us all In make.

Friendships to us all the dearer.

Since we formed them for thy sake.

Theta Epsilon, we love thee,

All thy daughters, strong and true:

Proudly now we raise thy banner.

Loyal to its white and blue.
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Three Old Maids

MA1;Y\'ILLE college is a ''Co-Ed" School, and von would certainly

lia\c rhonght so if yon had overheard the conversation of Mary, ilamie

L(JH, and Elizabeth as they tugged their heavy suitcases up the cinder

walk frciui the station. These girls were Sophs. They had been "Fresh" last

year, but now they felt an increase of dignity an<l imiKirtanec u])on them.

"T tell you, Mary," said Mamie Lou between ])ants for breath, "we've

just got to do something this year, something really new and original. As

we're the only Sophs in tlu- Hall nobody need know anything about it."

"Oh, T have the cutest ])lan, girls, if you'll just consent to do it 1" cried

Mary.

'Out with it I" came fi'om both the cither girls.

"It's an Old Plaids' Society. We'll organize, and draw up a constitution

and call ourselves 'Three Old ]\Iaid's"—T. O. M.. ilmi't ymi scv '." ex])laine<l

Mary.

"Oh, w(in"r that be dear! ^lary, vdu're the nnly uriginal one among us,"

conceded Mamie Lou, whom the girls styled a born leader if she could only

think of any ordcu's to give. "Mary, you write wji this constitution, and Eliza-

beth and T will sign it,—w^on't we, Elizabeth V'

That night when suitcases and trunks were still inijiacked, and each girVs

room was a miniature wilderness, in the secret of ilary's room the three girls

assembled.

Mamie Lou was always enthusiastic. "0 girls, it's graml 1 We'll have

stationery printed with big letter across the to])—T. O. ^L Xow for our con-

stitution, Mary."

Mary perched herself on the empty washstaud and began:

''By-Jaws of the T. 0. M. Cltib.—We, the undersigned, do solenmly promise,

on penalty of expulsion from this order, to acce]it no attentions from the opposite

sex. As attentions we list: the (•om])any of young men fo and from Lyceiuu

lectures, ball games, midwinters, "snaps," and the like.

"We reserve, however, the right to amend this constitution by a vote of a

two-thirds majority, whenever we may deem it necessary to do the same.

"[Signed] ^LvEY Simjis."
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"Now, girls, put doAvn yonr names.'' Whereupon each girl marched up

and scrawled her name across the page of ''Theme-pad." When this was accom-

rlished Marv reviewed her production mth prond eyes. "There, that's good,

girls, and I don't believe it Avill be very hai-d to keep after all. We'll show those

conceited fellows that we are independent. Now we'll elect officers. I'll preside

till we elect oiir president," said Mary.

Elizabeth arose very solemnly and nominated Mary Sirams for president

of the T. 0. M. Club, to seiwe one year. Of course she was elected. Mary

made a low bow and a speech of thanks for the honor. "And I will appoint the

other oilicers, as there are only three of us ; ]\Iamie, you for vice-president and

Elizabeth for secretary.

"Now for business: All we need to do is to follow our constitution and

keep onr mmiths shut."

So the meeting was adjourned to assemble again every Saturday night at

9 :30 in "that little store room off the front ]iarlor."

Things seemed to go along beautifully till Saturday again arrived, and

the meeting of T. 0. M.

Before order could be established Mamie Lon exclaimed :
"0 girls ! I

am jnst frantic ; but of course I am not going to give np. Frank Crown, that

handsome new So])h with those adorable brown eyes, asked to take me to the

Snap. I was wild to gn, but 1 cDuld see Mary's fniwn upim me, and T told hini

T had a jirevions engagement. Say, Mary, I think we might cut Snaps ofF that

list ; they don't amount to much anyway, and we can amend our constitution."

So the constitution thereafter contained the following amendment:

Amendment I.—Be it enactcil that Sna]is are exce])ted from the above list

of attentions.''

The Saturday night after the first Lyceum entertainment Mary ap-

proached the mendjers of her order with eyes swimming in tears.

"Just think, I could have gone to that Lyceum with Frank Crown if it

hadn't been for this abominable Old Maids' Society! I told him I was awfully

sorry, but explained why I couldn't go. He laughed so hard that I almost

believe he knew all about it," wailed Mary. "Let's not have Lyceums in this

list."

"All right,'' both the others agreed with one voice.

So came the second amendment, and by a like protest from Mamie Lou,

ball games were "excepted from the above list." But Midwinter remained. ITp

to this time, however, there had been no Midwinter, which accounted for the

fact.
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On the first of Fobrnarv, 7^"lizaboth—rloar, quiet, obedient Eli/.alieth

—

unheard from before, brought up her first protest.

"Say, girls, this thing's a farce; see, we have only "•^lidwinters" on our

list. Let's strike that off and call this club disbanded. I have a date with

P'rauk frown for the ilidwinter next Friday evening, provided this thing fails

through tonight.

"Frank and I are engaged, and we are to be married the day we graduate.

You know we have been together at everything this year exce])t the first Snap,

the first Lyceum, and the first ball game. Isn't hv handsome, girls ? And T am

perfectly infatuated with him."

When Elizabeth had imparted this startling information, the other girls

walked out, giving her one sconiful glance. They marched straight upstairs,

and as they were shutting ilary's door behind them Elizabeth heard Mamie

Lou say: "And to think, that sneak Frank Crown was trying all the time to

break up onr club, and all for the sake of Elizabeth Churchill."
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The Adelphic Union

THE Adelphic Union is one of the j^leasantest organiza-

tions on the Hill. There is, and should be, much friendly

i-ivalrv in society work, but in the Adelphic Union the tour

societies are banded together and woi'k as one body for a common

cause. An annual entertainment is given by this Union, in

Avhieh the highest literary work is ])resented, the participants

l)eing chosen fnnu file four societies. This entertainment has

been for a long time one of the features of Commencement week.

The Adelphic Union banquet ocelli's also every year, and the

wit and wisd<iin of the various toasts and toasters adds much to

the pleasure of the occasion.
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Young Women's Christian Association

THK ^'(lllll^^ W'niiicirs (liristian Association is Iteconiing more and

more a factor in nur college life. The work of the ]>a^t year has been very

gratifying. A good number of the okl girls were back at the beginning of

the year and soon a carefully planned campaign was started for recruiting the

ranks. On the evening of September 11, the Association gave a reception to

the new girls. This gave the old stndt'iits a good (i]ij)MrTiinity to get ac-

quainted with the new ones and to make them feel at home in their work.

The membership I'oll of the Association shows an increasing number of

names each year. Talent is being developed and the new girls are being fitted

to carry on the work when those m>\\' in charge have left college.

Four delegates represented the Association at the last Southern Confer-

ence at Ashe\'ille. The session ^vas a great spiritual uplift to those who at-

tended.

]\Iuch of the success of this year's work is due to the never-failing sym-

pathy and interest sho^^ai by the president and her co-workers, the cabinet.

Much of their influence cannot lie known, for, after all, the greatest thing is to

inspire a nobler and more beautiful sjiirit in the lives of others.

Now as we turn to the future we are confident that next year will show a

still greater advance. With such a record of achievement behind us we are

inspii'ed to attempt still greater things.

OFFICERS

NELLIE McCAMPBELL Pbesident

NELLIE JOHNSTON Vice-President

CLARICE HAWKINS Secretakt

ANNA KIDDER Treasurer
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Young Men's Christian Association

OF all the orgaiiizatious on College Hill, the most iniportaut is probably

the Young- Men's Christian Associatimi. We have in the Y. M. C A.

a combination of all the phases of college life, which we might term a

social, literary and religions combination.

Xanie the officers and members of the Association, and yon ha-\-e ennni-

erated the representative men of the College. Probal:>ly in no other ])lace dues

a man feel freer, more at home, more capable of expressing himself, than in

the open meetings of the Y. M. C. A. The fellows meet here on a comuuin

gronnd, where there is no distinctirm, no discrimination.

Pri)lial)ly the l)est idea of what the Y. M. C. A. has been and is doing may

be gained by showing the nundier of men enrolled, tirst in the Association,

then in Bible and mission study wtirk. We have a mendiership of nearly two

hnndi-cd, and while all these are not enrolled in these classes, there are several

men, not mendjers, taking the courses offered, which makes a slightly larger

total enrolled than our entire mendiership. There are three courses of the

Bible Study T1e])artment : Studies in the Life of Paul, Men of the Old Testa-

ment, and The Sccial Significance of the Tea(dungs of Jesus; and three in the

Mission Study group: ]\Iissionary Conditions in China, India, and Ja]ian.

These are taught by cajialile and energetic mendiers of the Association, and are

very interesting and hel])fnl.

This year marks a new era in the Bible study work on College Hill. Tt is

the first year of the group system taught by the stiulents themselves and is

proving a great success. Professor Bassett, by generously giving his time and

energy to teaching the normal classes of teachers in The Men of the Old Testa-

ment gi'ou]), is doing the Association an a]i]iri'ciateil service. The students in

these groups get, as it M-ere, a double teaching-—that of Professor Bassett to

the leaders and the ideas of the leaders themselves. With tht- convention

here, January 29-31, this year, of the East Tennessee Bilde Institute; and with

the inspiration whidi will be gainecl by onr delegates to the Southern Student

Cfinference in June, we may expect fresh interest and zeal in Bible study work

next year. In conclusion, let us say there is a bright future for the Association.

Its influences are the vei'v best and they must, of necessity, affect, directly or

indirectly, every man in ]\raryville College and the communities from which
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they come. These inflneuces of the Y. j\I. C. A. tend to develop men who are

proud to live the Ghrist-life, strong, courageous, sincere, numly, Christian

men—the kind of men that this college at heart most admires.

.

OFFICERS

STEPHEN GUIGOU Peesu)ent

E. K. SLAGLE Vice-Pbesident

W. H. JIAESH Secretary

G. M. PAYNE Treasurer

The Ministerial Association

SECOND in organization, purpose, and effectiveness to the Christian As-

sociations comes the ]\Iinisterial Association; second not because of its

lack of energy, earnestness, or strong men, but only because it is smaller

in uuuil)ors. All candidates for the Christian ministry are considered members

whether or not they align themselves with it, and any who do not do so are the

losers.

The purpose of the organizaticai is that the ministerial students may get into

closer touch with each other, and that they may study the conditions of Chris-

tian work. There have been several rare treats this year in the form of

addresses by men like Dr. Gamon and Dr. Ogden, of Knoxville, and Dr.

Christy, of Pittsburg. These talks, full of wisdom and good ctninsel, were a

great help to the men of the Associatiim.

OFFICERS

HOWARD PHILLIPS President

G. M. PAYNE Vice-President

F. A. CAJIPBELL Secretary and Treasurer





Football

WHEjST, on September 9, Captain Sanisel and Coach Fox issued their

call for \'ohmtecrs to do battle for the Orange and Garnet on the grid-

iron, a goodly nnnibcr res]ionded, but an absence of the veterans of

former years was keenly felt. With those that remained as a nucleus, Coach

Fox built around them a team that in the closing weeks of the season caused

much fear in the hearts of their enemies.

An abundance of line material, gave Maryville a line this year that was a

veritable stone wall, few of the teams encountered making anything through it.

The principal weakness in the early iiart of the season was in the inexperi-

ence of the ends and the back field, !)ttt l)y persistent and efficient coaching

on the part of Coach Fox, this was finally overcome. Shifting Captain Samsel

from tackle to half-back and then to end, the coach built around him, and a few

other men who were good rminers with the ball, a system of plays with which

in her last two games Maryville was able com]iletely to overwlicliii licr op-

])onents.

A. C. Samsel, a veteran of three years' experience, was chosen captain,

and to his winning ])ersonality, his cool-headedness, and his abilities as a

football player and a leader, lielongs much of the success of the 'OS team. A
ttclle in former years, shifted to end, he showed his versatility, and soon

became Maryville's best ground-gainer. Fast, a good "side-stepper" and one

of the best users of the ''stiif-arni" in the South, he was a hard man to stop.

On the defense he was equally as good, often breaking throitgh the interfer-

ence and ''nailing" the runner at the same time, and was an ade])t at intercept-

ing forward passes.

To coach Fox'also belongs a great share (if the ]iraise. Starting out with a

team whu were f<ir the most part new men, liy hard and persistent work he

formed them into a winning eonibination. The scores of the two Chattanooga

games jilaiuly show the wonderful effects of Mr. Fox's coaching.

And truly Maryville can lie jiroud of this year's team. Although often-

times suffering the sting of defeat, she always went down fighting hard, and

took her defeats in a sportsmanlike manner. The team was, without dottbt,

the cleanest and most truly representative of the institution that Maryville

has ever turned out.

Taking everything into consideration, the difficulties to be overcome, the

playing of teanis for the most paif. out of ottr class, we can proudly say that the

1908 team came up to the usual high standard of the teams of former years.

All honor to the team of 1908 !
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JFoottiall

RECORD OF GAMES PLAYED

Maryville, 0; S. W. P. U., 4.

Maryville. 0; Vanderbilt, 32.

Maryville, 5; Tennessee, 30.

Maryville. 0; Kentucky State, 18.

Maryville, 0; University of Chattanooga, 21.

Maryville, 42 : Grant. 0.

Maryville, 17: University of Chattanooga, 0.

PERSONNEL OF THE TEAM

C. H. BUNCH Manager
H. D. FOX Coach

A. C. SA3ISEL, Captain Left End
J'. C. SAMSEL Left Tackle
H. N. WRIGHT Left Guard
ROY ANDERSON and TOM WILSON „ Center

H. HAMMONTREE and J. SMITH ; Right Guard
S. McMillan and H. HAMilONTREE Right Tackle
JOHN ANDERSON and E. WALLIN Right End
S. GUIGOU and R. COLEMAN Quarterback

WILL TROTTER and D. ALLEN Left Halfback
A. H. FILLERS Fullback
JIM BURNETT Right Halfback
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IT
was nut Idiig after the close of the footliall seasdii that the 'Lious,'" clad

ill new iiiiifiinus, walked nut, amidst the cheers of the atidience, for their

iuitial enutest of the year. The victory was an easy one for Maryville, and

prospects were bright for a winning team. Another easy victory followed

and again hojjcs rose.' But these were nnly practice games. Immediately after the

holidays the first defeat was experienced, and it showed the weak points of the

team. A week of hard practice followed, team work and passing being dwelt

on. and at the end of that tiiue the same team was again played. The result,

althongh a defeat by a close score, was the fastest, hercest, and yet cleanest game

ever seen by a Maryville audience. The Asheville trip was an entirely satis-

factory one, and shoM-ed the constaut improvement of the team. Asheville

V. il. C. A., with the help of the referee, won the first game, 27-20. while the

second game with Asheville School, the Prep ('hanqiions of the South, resulted

in a victory for the "Lions" by a decisive score.

The material this year was excellent, but for the most jiart green, and this

was the chief reason for the defeats in the early season. ludividiialism was

finally overcome, through the faithftd efforts of Captain Sanisel. and the

result was a machine-like team work that won the admiration and comment of

the teams that were met.

Although defeated three times, twice by the same team, this is no dis-

credit, for both of the teams played were among the strongest in the South, if

not the strongest, so that we can truly say that the 1909 team tipheld the high

standard that has alwavs been Marvville's in this line of athletics.
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Uailstun. Mgr. KiNii. R. G. Burnett, L. G. McCali., C.

Thibaut, R. F. Samsei,, L. F, iCapt. ) I,EwiSj Sub.

HECOED OF THE TEAM

Maryville. 68; Central High Seliool. 21).

Mai'vville, 78; Maryville "Tigers." o.

Maryville, 17; Knoxville Y. M. C. A. "Tigers," 45.

Maryville, .33; Kno.xville Y. M. C. A. "Tigers," 41.

Maryville, 20; Asheville Y. M. C. A., 27.

Maryville. 42: Asheville Scliool. 27.

PERSONNEL OF THE TEAM

BURRELL 0. RAULSTON Manager

A. C. SAMSF.L, Captain Left Forw.ard

DUBOURG THIBAUT Right Forwakd

BURNETT and McDONALD Center

ED. McCALL Left Guard

CARL KING Right Guard

LEWIS and STEPP Subs
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Girls' Basket-ball

AGAIX ha\f the girls (if uld ilaryvillc shuwii that rlicy were far ahead

of ain; <if the teams that they met. and agaiu have they home her stand-

ards thrdiigli another seasnn with(Jiit exjierieiu-iug the bitterness of

defeat.

Under the skillful coaching of Duhourg Thihanl, <jf the 'o',) \'arsity, and

with excellent material to pick from, the team this year was undonlitedly the

strongest tliat ilaiy\ille has ever turned out. ^liss Green, the manager, ar-

ranged a good scheihde, considering the fact that most of the other girls' teams

refnsed to ]day ns, and it ga\c the team an op]iortnnity to "show itself.'" [Miss

Wilson, the captain, clearly ]iro\'ed her title to that position. Both she and

]\[iss Montgomery were stai' forwards, fast, griod passers, and accurate goal-

shooters. ]Miss Calloway, at center, was fast, an excellent ])asser, a good

jumper, and made a valualile plavi-r under the change in rules. The gniards.

Misses Transue, ]Middleton. Kwci's and ]\laxey, all hail a g 1 knowlc<lge of how

to gaiard, worked well together, and had the tirst essential of a good guard, that

is, of "freezing" to their forwards.

On Feln-uary i^Oth ]\Iaryville again came out \iciorious in her annual

game with the T"iu\'ersity <ii Tennessee, winning hy a decisive sciU'e in Ten-

nessee's (mn.1 gymnasium. Tennessee had the strongest leani in its history,

bnt after the first few minutes the game was never in donlit. The hrillianf

individual work of the niendiers, cou]ilcd with tln' same kiml of team work, is

what won the day foi' Tilaryville, for. in south, "it was a famous victory." and

great should he the jiraise thereof.
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MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
illSS

MISS
MISS

Miss Gkeex, Mgi-. Transi'e Callaway Mu. Thibaut, Toacli

JIAXEY JIlDPLICTilX L. WiLSON
MOXTGOMERY Iv. WiLSOX. Capt.

RECOKD OF THE TEAM

MiiiTville, 39; Kiioxvillf Y. \V. C. A.. 2.

Maryvillc, 70; Kiioxville Hij!li Scliool, 8.

Maryville, 25 ; University of Tennessee, 1 4.

PERSONNEL OF THE TEAM

MISS SUSAN A. GREEX Manager

DUBOURO THIBAUT Coach

Rl'TH WILSOX, C;\]itain RlCHT FoRWAKU

]MOXT(iOJIERY T.EFT Foewaud

CALLOWAY Cexteu

MAXEY Guard

EWERS Guard

TRAXSUE Guard

MIDDLETOX Guard

LOIS WILSON ' SunsTiTUTE



w HEX the warm spriuu' sim of li)()S rcjiiscd flic liaseliall spirits, a

iiiiiiiity nine cif true and lnyal sports rallied annnid the Orange and

Garnet flag. Realizing that they were facing a hard schedule, the

boys went into the season determined to maintain the high standard already

established by [Maryville in the line nf athletics and to win fur her even more

glory in the new field into which they Avere to go during this season. It was

early in the season that the team was recognized as a strong one. The record

will suffice to show how well the boys kept their promise. As individuals

they were fast players, and never failed to fill their jilaces until the last one

was "otit." The team work was excellent and won not only victories, bnt the

admiration of the men who knew the game, wherever the team went. Out of

the sixteen games eleven were won and fonr lost; one being a tie.

Thanks are dne to the business men of ^Faryville and to the stndent body

for their loyal support and genuine athletic sjiirit that always encnuraged the

men in their battles.

On account of The Chiliioweax's going to press too early to get the 1909

record in, the 1908 team and its record are here given. Btit suffice it to say that

the team this year, from ]u-esent indications, will loom tip as mighty as those of

old. Dubourg Thibaut, of the '07 team, is captain, and C. H. Bunch. '09, is

manager.
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^cfjeDuIe for 1908

March 27—Murphy Collcfje, 0; Maryville, 1.

March 28—Murphy Colle<;e, 0; Maryville, 'J.

April 1—Milligan College. 2; Maryville. .'i.

April 2—Milligan Cdllege. !J : JIaryville. 1.

April 4—Central University. 2; Maryville. 8.

April 6—Georgetown College, 2; Maryville. 9.

April 7—State University of Kentucky. 1 : .Maryville, .3.

April 8—estate University of Kentucky, 3 ; JIai'yville, 3.

April 9—Transylvania University, 1 ; Maryville, 2.

April 10—Williamsburg Institute. 1 ; ilaryville. 8.

April 15—American University. 0; ilaryville. .=>.

April 16—American University. 0; Jlaryville. 4.

April 18—University of the South. 3: ilaryville. 1.

April 20—University of the South, .3: ilaryville. 0.

April 22—Emory and Henry. 8: Maryville. 4.

April 23—Emory and Henry, 0: Jlaryville, 9.

'l^arsitp

B. O. RAULSTOX. "09 Manager
J. M. SHARP, '10 C.A.PT.\iN

R. S. ABAMS Coach

OGLE, N. ADAJrS, STOKELEY Pitchees

E. HUGG Catcher

L. DYER First Base
]'\ ATKINS Second Base

.1. BURNETT Third Base

C. DOERR Shortstop

L. HALEY Right Field

•I. SHARP Center Field

J. GOURLEY Left Field
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Q^arptiille College ^ontftlp

(Publisiieil Li\- tlie Students of Maryville College)

EDITORIAL STAFF

TOM FUKD e A.Mi'iiKLL, Kuitou-j.n (.iliLl-, ,l//</i(/ HiyiiM.

DAVID J. BRITTAIN Atiieman

NAN JIANESS Bainonian

CLAK1C:E HAAViaNS Theta Epsilon

\VAI.I>At'E H. ilAl!Sll|
,

SADllC FLAKE
\

*^

'
'

'

H. J. BASSETT '.
. Ahmm

T. A. E. WILLIAMS '. Athletics

S. C. GUIGOU Bl'siness Manauek



L*. liltlTTAJN

4. PnOI-'. UASSK']"!'

li. WlI.r.IAMS

1, ('A.\iriti:i.i.

'). (illGOt

7. Hawkins

::. .MAM:.s^

."i. Fl.AKK

s. Ski.MM:;



©raDiiatcs in OBtpression

ALMIRA BASSETT FRANK CAMPBELL

(DraDiuncs in Q^usic

RUTH WILSUN. Piano

LEO JUSTU8. Piano

VERA HALL, Piano

MARY CHARLES CAWOOD. Piano

JENNIE HADDOX. Voice
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Days and Doings of 1909

Senior Picnic

One of the jolliest events of the year oecnvred the last of Novemher. The

picnickers, the Senior Class, took snpjier in th(> collpoe woods. The fellows of

the class collected wocd, and a big fire was kindleil, annind whicdi we gathered

to fry bacon and eggs and make coffee. Rolls, pickles, and the like are never

more appetizing than when eaten in the woods. Miss Green chaperoned the

class. After we had dined snmjjtnonsly we sang college songs accomjianied

by mandolin and gnitar, and seated around the fire told stories of ghosts and gob-

lins nntil we conld almost feel them creejiing nearei' an<l nearer to onr fire

through the woods.

Junior jTacuItp dBntertain

Just before school closed for the Christmas holidays the ".Tnnior Faculty"

gave the Baldwin girls a delightful surjirise. Great had been the curiosity

among the girls for the previous days as to why the parlors were locked and

why such strange sounds sometimes issued forth. But the mystery was ex-

plained when we gathered in resjionse to an announcement that the "Junior

Faculty" would receive the Baldwin girls and their friends from three o'clock

to five. The "Jmiior Faculty" had refurnished the double jiarlors with every-

thing that could be of use to the girls, from ])retty, bright-colored sofa-])illows

to more substantial but always jdeasing mission furniture. In the evening the

"Junior Faculty" gave a reception for the "Senior Faculty" and the Senior

Class.

Cempcrancc Q^cetings

Maryville College is keenly alive in its interest in thi' uprooting of intem-

perance in Tennessee. Various meetings have been held during the year and

the enthusiasm of the whole student body has been aroused. One of the most

stirring addresses of the year was that given by Jlon. ^1. IT. Gamble on the

"History of the Four-mile I^aw." At a mass-meeting of the students resolutions
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were passed and sent tu the sciiatur and rc|ir<-s<'iilal i\r trum lliis district. J>nt

this was not all. IInndi'c<ls (jf lettci's wci'c sent oiii to oilier seliouls, urfrinjr

them to adopt similar fcsolnfioiis and tu use their intliieiiee against this a-reiit.

e\ il, 'Intemiieraiice."

When the State-wide ISill was passed ii()n<> reidiced mm-e than did .Mary-

ville aud the note of \iei<]i-y sounded again and aiiain in the Tempi-ranee

Praise serviee led hv Pr(pt'. Lvle Tiiesdav evenina', .lanuarv 2(1.

Celetiration of jTortuarD jFiinD

January 28, 1909, will ever be a niemoralile date for the students of

^laryville College. The celebration began in the morning when Dr. Wilson

announced that, the "Forward Fund" of $200, 001) had been raised. The

chapel service was turned into a praise service, that the Faculty aud students

might unite in a^-cribing all ]iraise to God for the accomplishment of this great

project.

In the afternoon the celebration took the form of a doubledieader liasket-

ball game between the hrst and second girls" teams and first and second lioys'

teams.

In the evening occurred a short service in the chapel, when many promi-

nent townspeo])le congratulated Maryville College u])on her successful career

and the immense good that could be accomplished through the "Forward Fund."

Then came the big lir.ntire, a fitting climax to the celebration of the day.

Gathering aronud the gi'eat tire the students gave their yells, sang college

songs, and then led by the liand earrieil the professors around on their

shoulders, all—well, all but Dean Waller, who escaped into the friendly dark-

ness.

Q^usical jfcaturcs of tiyt J^car

Amone the manv signs of pi-ogress so noticeable in the College this year,

none have been more marked than the increasing interest in music and the

musical organizations.

Early in the year tlie ,M. C. Cornet Band was organized and in a very

short time was jihiying at ball games and other ])ublic meetings, thereby adding

nnudi to the jileasure and enthusiasm of these occasions. The band is composed

of more than twenty members, well e(piip]ied with instruments, music, ere.,

and gives ]U'omise of becoming a first-class musical organization.
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Another new musical organization is the Young Ladies' Chorus, whose

rendition of Maunder's "Penitence, Pardon and Peace" was one of the most

enjoyable concerts of the year. The chorus is composed of twenty young

ladies, all of whom are accomplished musicians.

The xEolian Glee Club is another popular musical organization, which has

done much toward making the year a notable one along musical lines. The

result of their training and enthusiasm was evident in the various entertain-

ments given during the year by the students.

We must not fail to mention the College Orchestra, whose contribution of

music ujion various occasions was greatly appreciated ; nor the ladies' quartets,

and the male quartets, both junior and senior, organized in the various literary

societies ; nor the chorus choir, whose forty voices led the six hundred others in

the chapel exercises each morning. This chorus in addition rendered much

special music uj)on various occasions, most notable of which was the presenta-

tion of the operetta "The Merry Milk-naaids," which was pronounced by many

one of the most musical entertainments ever given by j\Iaryville College stu-

dents ; nor can we omit mention of the regular College male quartet, whose

services were in constant demand.

The fact that all of these organizations have done good, faithful work

gives emphasis to the claim that Maryville is making rapid progress in musical

lines as well as along miany other lines. It also reveals the fact that the present

musical faculty are faithful and full of enthusiasm in their work, and that

their pupils are most responsive to their every effort. About one-fourth of the

entire student body is thus enrolled in the various musical classes and enter-

prises.

Another evidence of the progress of the College along this line is the ar-

rival of the ''Maryville College Song-Book," arranged and compiled by Prof.

Hall of the music department. The book is a very creditable one and contains

many new College songs as well as the old familiar ones.
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Calendar

SF.TTEjrBEI?

S—riow-\ve-Ilow

!

9—Trains loaded with ucw studciils.

11—Faculty handshakiiii;'.

y. M. and V. \V. ('. A. Rcccliti..lis.

15—Dr. Jlanies calls Cbajiel roll in Psvchology.

16—Tom Frod Campbell amputates his moustache.

IT—Prof. ]\Iathes makes a Chapel talk on Alonnshine.

IS—Snap.

>-2—Class officers and Annual officers elected.

:^(i—Kicko, kickere, kicki, kicktum.

;^0—Seniors contributed $T<)() to the Forward Fund.

October

2—Prof. Lvon told in Cliapcl talk of liciuii- in pi'lsou with men ^lOO feet lone.-.

7—Frank Camjiljell bad a tbouiibt.

10—Footl)all boys play a bard lianie with V. T.

12—]\Ir. Xaiile became frustrated in Psychology when asked \n define •Affec-

tion."

16—Koah Webster's binbday celebrated by a talk from Pmf. T.yon.

19—Football Game vs. Kentucky State.

21—"Well, Doctor."

22—ISTine rahs for the Senior ])arty at the Bassetts" I

26—Dr. T>ai-nes
—"Our ner\-es are more numerous horizontally than vertical-

F. A. Cani])bell
—"Then wbicdi would be rbe more sensitive. Hammon-

tree m- Prof. P>assett <"

27—S. M.

2S—Fxanio. exannu'e, exania\i. examatum.

2S—In Cha]>el talk. Dr. P>arnes ]iroidicsies that the next President will be the

man who gets the most electoral votes.

.'jO—Snapo, snapere, sna]isi, snapsmu.
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NoVEMBElt

2—Avery Bell leaves for a month's tour in Virginia to proctire material for his

thesis.

T)—Delegation of girls go to Y. W. C A. Convention at Kuoxville.

10—Leland Powers entertains Marvxille and gets a good "turn-otit."

11—In Psychology—'"Mr. Payne, will you move your eavs for the class?"

Later—"Most animals can move their ears."

12— Dr. Wilson a welcome visitor in Chapel.

Baldwin jiarlors refurnished by Jmiior Faculty.

13—Class Parties. Juninr Faculty entertains Senior Faculty and Senior Class

iu Baldwin.

14—Snow—mud—football. M. C. wins game with Chattanooga.

17—Dr. Barns tells of the muscle-mind-reading at the court-house for tlic y(th

time.

18—Seniors have six o'cLicl': tea in the College woods. Camp-fires and ghost

stories.

19—Lights failed to go out in tW dining-roinn at su}ipi'r time.

21—Bainonian Open Meeting.

22—Dr. Christy addresses Y. il. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.

2.J—Athletic Entertainment.

26—Turkey, cranberries, pumi>kin pie, etc., etc.

December

2—Mr. Lodwick made a good recitation.

7—"Pa" electrocuted in Psychology.

9—Oratory ! Mrs. AlcxMudcr's address on John Milton.

11—"A Ramble Through Dixie" with the Athenians.

Junior Faculty moonshines. Bliss.

15—Had "cow-peas " at 15aldwin for dinner.

16—Mr. Nagle hears with his olfactory sense.

17—Moonshine free and unlimited for all—but six.

18—Miss Mollie and Prof. I^yon cried iu ('h;i])el.

Al]>ha Sigma Mid-winter.

19—Theta Ejjsilon 0]ien Meeting.

21—'Cranio, cramere, cranipsi, crampsum.

22—Student l)ody dwindles.

2.3—Packo, packere, packavi, jiackatum.
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January

1—Senior. 1909!!!

5—Jam

!

6—NeAv students look pale.

7—Still they come

!

8—President's Reception. Snap.

9—Y. W. C. A. Eeception.

11—Tagged chairs in Baldwin. Alas!

12—Dr. Lncas lectures on Alaska.

Fear and trendding—the examining committee is here.

13—State-wide

!

Boys' Basket-hall game with Knoxville Y. M. C. A.

li—Dean Waller states that there are other ways (jf ])uiiishing children besides

local irritation of the epidermis.

In—Tom Fred Cam]ibell found in his own room! Studying!!

IS—Girls' Basketdiall Team wins game with Knoxville Y. W. C. A.

20—IMrs. Alexander gives address on Poe.

21—Prof. Bassett gets his birds mixed—calls ]\Iiss Parrott ^liss Peacock.

22—Senior Party at Baldwin.

Dr. Paiuter of China a \'isitor on the Hill.

2?)—Another victory for the Girls' Basket-ball Team.

25, 26, 27, 28—Webb, the photographer, takes Frank Campbell's picture.

28—Fifty-second anniversary of Dr. Isaac xlnderson's death.

Forward Fund here!

Praise service, holiday, bonfire.

Free rides for the Faculty.

29—Y. M. C. A. Bible Conference.

30—The thermometer fell. Somebody dropped it.

Febeuaey

1—Slight heat could be felt in Dean Waller's room.

Dr. Dawson, the lecturer, fails to arrive.

2—Dr. Lyon's red dragons appear on the Hill.

3—Lecture on Hydrography in Chapel by Dr. Lyon.

4—]\Ir. Astles says that anyone who will keep him awake in Theism is a good

friend of his.

5—The "Merry !Milk-maids' " trip down the Milky Way.
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7—licvi\'al J\JeL'tiiii;s lieiiiii.

9—j\l r. liiiiicli ciiiphaiiciillv stales thai llic lircalcsl i.if all laiiguatics is llic

English hnigiiage.

12— Lincdln Mciiinrial Mcetiiig— Athenian and Alpha Sigma Iviterary Socie-

ties.

15—Eev. Will I]ai'flett speaks in ('ha]tel.

17—^Meetings close after a very snccessfiil and heljifnl ten days' session.

19—Mr. Nagie on time at Chapeh

32— Dr. Wilson leaves for Enro])c.

Umbrella mass-meeting at the siatioii.

27—Prof. JMathes has a swell time— nmnips.

Maech

3—Dean Waller tells ns h<iw to liehave in Cha]>el.

5—.Toll]! Sharp Williams leetnres on "'ralking."

8—Seniors on home stretch with llieir iheses.

12—Bainoniau Mid-Avinter.

13—Gradniite Recital in AInsic and Exjiression.

15—^Ir. Xieholsnn, fmindcr of the "Gideon's Baud," sjieaks in Chajiel.

Iti—E.xams! If we had only studied!

19—Time out. Holiday.

23—Frank Camphell grinned.

26—Theta Epsilon Alid-winter.

26-27—lio1l np the score on Mnrphy !

29—Euiinds" Ladies Orchestra—a minus (pumtity.

30—The "Y" leads jirayer meeting.

31—Senior girls entertain.
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90aryiiillc College Dictionacp

I \\ itii iiiiirkiiiiis Mill I del i\nl i<n-. nf I lir ililliciill wurclr.
|

Ainuiiil— 'I'lic «iiny ami (Icliylil uf tlic Sriiicas.

Bull— ( L. Imlla—any iilijcci swclliiiii ii|i ami lliu~ I'li-nminL: Miiml: aiiylliiiii; r<iiimli'il Uy

ail.) A s|n(•iali^t in eirrk'- and s|ilici(>.

Ciisc—An a^ri-'enu'iit of IcAc-sickness.

VoiiciiIiikiI'kiii— ( Koii-kat-e-n;'iy-sliuM. I An uveillciw nf lanjiuaiic

Ciaiit— I l'"r. craimh-e—to fear.) A jiidi-t's.s. ii.sually painful, that acrunipanii'.- c.xaniiiia-

linn wfck.

Ut:lini[niiicii—The ])n)fess(n ^' h(ii)liy.

DcDierif— (L. de—down, nieiittini—favm. I A favnr handed dnw n l)y the Faculty.

/!.ifni).— ( 1,. e\—fnim. anici—to hive.
I The iiily bar liidween the alVeetiun n( Icaeher and

-liulent.

Failed—See Finn I,-.

Flunk— ((ier. lUnd^ern—to hlull.
I

The' approaehiii^ of zero as a lindt.

Fieshic— l Sp. verde—ureen.) A li\u»-h nf yreenness.

Hash— (tier. Iiassen—to hate.) A nniiin nf tliin.i;s de-pi^eil and fursaUen.

Lore— I l,i"iv.
I

An inenralde heart-tronlile nflen eaiisini; students In llunU. (See .To-.To. |

lii/'in—A liiped, net at all lien-e. "S. II."

MdlricnIdI ion—Ta Nat inn w ithnut reiirescutatiun.

Muonshinc— Mnnn-shin.i The only tu'n-faecd aetinn inidei- the sun or im on. (See

Duggair
)

old (irnllininn—A dark. >our li(piid. -ehloni u^ed.

Old Lady— (derivation nnkmiwn.) A sticky -nlistanc' u>e.l (uv rih-plasier.

Passed—The seal of good will lietween teacher and pupil.

I'rrp—A p-een ]iara.site found under the |irotectinj; \\in;;> nf Profe~si:r i;adclifl'e.

I'Sjicholoyy— ( Sid^ol-o-j^ie. ) A weariness to the llesii.

Hat—A liarnile.ss animal worn instead of hair, rarely seen in daylight.

Snap—A love-feast, ilay he ]dayed dilVereut ways.

Spoii— (I,, spretor—a ilisdainei'.
I

Slioed(']i trouser> with pockets to match. (See

Bunch.

)

Study—The only missing clement id the ccllcge.

Theism—The halm of hurt minds.

Vaecinalidii— i L. vaco—to lie without, in

—

in. attingo— to tniicli.) To be without the

power of touching. A slow |irocess of ampntalirn.
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?tatistic0

WHAT HAS 1909 DONE FOR MARYVILLE?

EverytliiiiL;.

Stayed here foiu' years.

Furnished her two poets.

Helped raise the Forward Fund.

Broken all previous records.

Given the Faculty a hroad view (if life.

Paid $1,944 in tuition fees since Septeiulier, l!)0o.

Raised the standard of etficiency of the students.

WHAT DOES MARYVILLE NEED MOST?

Money.

Elevators.

A new demerit book.

A few table manners.

More additions to her menagerie.

Water works and hot air.

A manual-training department.

A bonfire out of some of the old library books.

Another class like that of 1909.

WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF YOU RAN THE COLLEGE?

Resign.

Get the big-head.

Adopt the Honor System.

Give everybody good grades.

Run it into the ground.

Put lights in the library.

Prohibit the use of note-books.

Give the Seniors all privileges.

Have a holiday each week.

Make moonshine free and unlimited.

Eliminate all Latin from the course.

WHY IS 1909 MARYVILLE'S GREATEST CLASS?

Just 'cause.

Because we are in it.

Because the Faculty said so.

Because they ate the pig.

Because they "did quit fussin'."

Because it contains the coming genius of the world.

Because she's the bell (e) of the bunch.

"Quality high. Quality fine,

It's all there in 1909."
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Class Votes

FAVORITE SPORT

Mountain C'liniliiiiy 1 I'owliiig 1

Climbing Trees 1 Wink 1

Knocliing 1 Snap 2

Deceiving Peojjle 1 Baseball 1

A True 8porl 1 Cliaw Chaw 1

Making Jhul Pies 1 Sporting 2

Fishing 4 iloonsliine 1

Eating 2 Playing Hands 2

Skipping 1 Basket-ball 2

FAVORITE STUDY

The Monopoly 1 S(lli(^r ( lass 1

Nature 2 Cieography 1

Secret Service 1 Algebra 1

Astronomy 2 Boyology 1

Ps3'chology 2 Penmanship 1

Theology 1 Sociology 1

Myself 2 Hviman Nature 1

Mankind 1 History 1

Pedagogj' 1 Some Girl's Face 1

Moonshine 2 Bible 1

Creek 1

FAVORITE COLOR OF HAIR

Olive Green 1 Gray 2

Straw Color 1 Brown 4

Blonde 1 Black 3

Changeable 1 Reddish-green 1

Sandy 1 Towhead 1

Red 4 Streaked-black 2

Green 1 Natural 2

Same as 'My Own 1

FAVORITE COLOR OF EYES

Pink 1 Blue 4

Red 2 Hazel 2

Blue 1 Green 4

Brown 4 To Match 1

Gray 1 Anything but Rvd 1

Yellow 1 Muckledy Dun 1

Sky-blue 1 Glassy 1

Black 1

FAVORITE POET

Whittier 1 l\vron 1

Lowell 1 Adam 1

Frank Campbell 4 Emerson 1
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Bunch 1 Never liad one 1

Julius C'tpsar 1 Tom Fred Campbell 2

Longfellow 4 Horace G. Williams 3

Jlother Goose 2 Hasn't been born 1

Dog Lati

Signs . .

Flowers

For Two
Greek . .

French .

Slang . .

German
Dutcli . .

FAVORITE LANGUAGE

-1 Irish 1

. . . 1 Romance 1

2 Choctaw 1

1 Unspoken 1

1 King's English 2

3 Any Dead Language 1

1 Mother Nature's 1

2 Deaf and Dumb 1

2 Intelligent 1

Esperanto 1

FAVORITE NAME

Nickname 1

Dearie 2

My Own 1

Hazel 1

Sara

ilolly . .

Jeruslia .

Elizabeth

Dickens

Tommy .

Jane

Hill 2

ilannna 1

Dorothy 2

Waller , 1

My Maiden Name 1

Habakkuk 1

Theta Epsilon 1

John 1

Katie \ 1

Jimmic 1

Sleeping

Doing Nothing

Thinking- . . . .

Bustin' Clods 1

Killing Time 2

Teaching 2

Loafing 1

Primping 1

Eating

FAVORITE OCCUPATION

o Fa rming 1

2 Dreaming 1

2 ildonshining 2

Cramming for Exams 1

Flaying Seven-up 1

Prima Donna Singer 1

Housekeeping 2

Criticising Others 1

1

FAVORITE FOOD

Sawdust 1

Peaches and Cream 1

Gravy 1

Chicken 1

Cow Peas 1

Fudge ]

Taffy 3

Pigs' Feet . . . . ; 1

Turkey
]

Lemons 1

Chowchow I

Koast Pig

Angel Cake

Anything

Hash

Honey in the Comb
liirdsnest Soup

Salad

Hot Air

Pickled Giraffe's Tongue.

Everything

Buttermilk
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UegiiIation0 in e^emorial Dall

1. AS TO THE BUILDING:

(a) Students aiT held responsible fur tlie cnriilitiiin nf tlic |ici\ver-hini.-.e luljln. and njiist

jiay diiulile priee f(ii' tlieir eleetrie liglils. and dd witlimit lii-:it.

(1)) Xo smiles are to lie tlimwn trim tlie \vind(}\vs (ir water into tlic sinks.

(e) Kiss-throwing in or near ileniorial Hall and near the eleetriedinht plant and other

buildings is forbidden.

(d) All complaining aluut tlie eleetrie-liglit system is so fruitless that it seems

unnecessary.

2. AS TO THE DAILY PROCJRAM:

(a) The hours are as follows: {):00 A. JL. all midniglit feasts must close: 7:00 to 7:25,

nothing; 7:30 to 11:45, to be spent in town or in bed: 12:10 to 12:35. a drink of muddy

water at Baldwin; 12:35 to 1:00, moonshine; 1:00 to 5:].'), to be spent in bed or in town;

5:20 to 5:45, another drink of water and a toothpick; 5:45 to 0:30. in town (this is

obligatory) : 6:30 to 9:30, card-playing (on permission of the professor in charge, checkers

may be substituted )

.

(b) Much noise in the hall or rooms during study hours is encouraged by the professor

in charge, and those habitually quiet will be excluded from the hall.

(e) Those students who room in Jlemorial are not permitted to stud.v. but must go

visiting as much as is deemed necessary by the professor in charge.

(d) After 1:30 P. il. and until 0:00 A. JL. the hall must l)e (luiet, lint the inmates

thereof are e.xpected to keep up a rough-house during the whole time.

3. AS TO ABSENCE FEOil THE HALL:

(a) No student may be in his own room after 0:30 I'. ,\1. witliout permission.

(b) No student may leave town to be absent over nif^lit. unless he promise to bring the

professor in charge a bag of peanuts.

4. AS TO CONDUCT;

(a) In extreme cases, gentlemanly conduct is permitted.

(b) If a student uses chewing-gum in an.v form anywhere while liolding a room in

Memorial Hall, or has a squirt-gun in his possession, he nuist give U]> his room. In no case of

exclusion from the hall will anj' debate be allowed.

(c) No student is permitted to patronize the Flying -I inny. or to go to church on the

Sabbath.

(d) The professor in charge has authority to excuse demerits inctirred by violation of

these rules.

M.vRYviLLE College Board of Control.
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after morD

Our task is doiu'.

No more the sun

Shall see us bowed o'er pen and paper,

And yet one woid

ilust still be heard.

Ere to an end our work doth taper.

Our thanks profound

Sliall e'er resound

To those who've stood by us so truly

;

To classes all

]')0t1i great and small

Our gratitude we vender duly.

To artists too

Our thanks are due.

And to our teachers, our advisers.

.\nd now this call

We leave to all:

"Please patronize our advertisers."
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i A. E. McCULLOCH ASeieaun.of
I

T Watches, Chains, Rings, \

% TpTATfi]py Bracelets, College Pins y
t ICWCICI jj^j Fobs, Fountain -f
* *^ ———^-—-—^—^^^-— *"^

X Pens, Etc. :: :: :: y
t I
.t. Gamble * Waller Buildiig

Fine Repairing and Engraving y

¥ MAIN STREET, MARYVILLE, TENNESSEE " l Want Your Business " ?

^-

CAFE

3lunior0

•5-

± What The,/ Xco) Most

V

Quick Service and Fir^-Class Accommodations. -j-

Everything new, fresh and up-to-date. Student X
headquarters for eatables. Meet your friends

2!

here ; -we always extend a hearty welcome.
Everything to eat and drink. Meals, Fruits, Can-

dies, Cream, Ices, etc.

^f When entertaining AV/I 'iil O D *

friends call Whittle oc briscoe
Banquet Service a Specialty at 189

J.
"^ 11 /(«/ 77/01/ .Vc<f7 Most -t

•!• KvA Aij:xaki)ek . Some orin-moulds ?
;- \\". D. Allen A curliiijj-iron X
X W- \V. AsTLES Smallest .\mericiui eoiiis T
t Y
5* Hazel Blankeksiiip A eluuu-o Y
4* D. .J, Brittain A sliiii,' for liis arm ^
X IvA Bryan Pain-killer X
X K- H. Caldwell More lip T
T Y
Y Jennie Crawford Nothiny Y
•I- Gladden Ewers Laughing-gas 3.

% Stephen Guigou A girl X
Vera Hall Sootliing-synij) X
Clarice Hawkins Kye-props

JAS. P. Jewell More time

Fred ]>ewis Le.ssons in grumblint;

I . . i



"J*V%*%*%**.****^.*^. * *^«^* ******** ***** » * * •

t
'• ihe Old Reliable

"

OVER TWENn YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL BANKING

I

THE Bank of Maryville
COMMENCED BUSINESS Oa. Isl. 1885

Total Assets, Oct. ', 885

Total Assets, July 1, 1908

$ 24,209.39

323,565.22

|TT OUR FACILITIES for tiikiDg care of
TiJ our cvistomers are unsurpassed. We

will hiii:hly appreciate any business you
may entrust to us. Money loaned on satis-

factory terms Interest paid on Specified
Time Deposits.

Officers: Will A. McTeer. President; John
Huftstetler, Vice-President ; Jo. Burger, Cash-
ier; J. A. Cox, Assistant Cashier.

Direciors: Ben Cunnincham, W. A. McTeer,
John Huftstetler. J. C. Crawford. J. P. Ed-
mondson, J. L. Clark, John P. Duncan. J. A.
Goddard. Jasper C. Bariies, Jo. Burirer- J. A.
Cox. Dr. A. M. Gamble

Deposit Boxes for Rent in Fire-Proof Vault

EUGENE L. WEBB

College

Photographer
Made majority of photos

for "The Chilhowean"

Everything new and up-to-date in this line

of work. Give me a call

THE ARISTO STUDIO
Main Street, Maryville, Tenn.

Juniors

If/,.-/ r/ie;/ X-'l MosI

Adelaide Muecke Hair-dye

Jas. a. Padgett A hair-cut

RiBY Patton A Senior

G. jM. Payne A wig

Abigail Peacock Some hair-pins

Grace Robertson ilidnight oil

Albert C. Samsel A place to put both feet

Kate Siieddan Dignity

Geo. R. Shelton A long-tailed coat

Jackson Smith Something to wake him up

Winifred Stivers A few more studies

T. A. F. WiLLlAiis A new course in English

W. J. YouRD Jlore sweethearts

?

t

.J.

->

t
t

•^~>w^!~i~»-w-;-
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MARYVILLE COLLEGE

^

n

REV. SAMUEL TYNDALE WILSON. D. D., President

WHAT IT IS. An institution founded by Rev. Isaac Anderson, D. D., that

under the direct control of the Synod of Tennessee has rendered ninety years of

service to the cause of Christian education. Thousands of its former students

are scattered over the world. Many of them are engaged in Christian work.

WHAT IT HAS. i. A teaching and adminisiraiive force of forty-two profess-

ors, instructors and officers ; a student body of 622 young men and young women,
126 of whom come from twenty eight states and countries other than Tennessee.

2. A campus of 235 acres " beautiful for situatiun." Eleven buildings provided

with steam heat and elecflric light from a central power plant. 3. A location in

the beautiful plateau of healthful East Tennessee, in the geographical center of

the cis-Mississippian Southland, easily accessible through Knoxville to all sections

of the country, exceptionally attractive to students who wish to escape the rigors

of a northern winter or the enervation of a lowland climate.

WHAT IT STANDS FOR. i. Scholarly Culture. The standards lor all

departments are the highest. In the College Department ten groups of studies

lead to the degree of B. A. The degree of M. A. in course is granted for post-

graduate work. The Preparatory curriculum, comprising a thorough four years'

course, meets the fourteen-unit entrance requirement of the largest universities.

The Teachers' department offers a six years' course equal to that of the best nor

mal schools of the South The Bible Training department furnishes three years

of training in the English Bible and methods of Christian work. The Music,

Expression and Art departments give private instruction in their several branches.

The use of Lamar Library of 12,000 volumes is free. 2. Social and Physical
Culture. The social welfare of all the students is sacredly safe-guarded.

Ample facilities for physical recreation and development are provided. Bartlett

Hall, the largest student V. M. C. A. building in the South, contains a large

gymnasium. On the campus are tennis courts, running tracks, and fields for

football, baseball and other outdoor sports. Great interest is taken in athletics.

3. Spiritual Culture. Tne first concern of the management of ihe College is

the spiritual needs of the student body. The English Bible is a required study

for graduation from all courses. The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. are among
the most efficient Christian forces of the College.

WHAT IT DOES. The College provides exceptional advantages at a minimum
of cost to the student. The endowment of the institution enables the directors to

maintain rates that are almost incredibly low. TUITION is only S6 a terra or

$18 a year. DORMITORY ROOMS, steam heated and electric lighted, occupied

by two students who divide the expense, rent for S6 to S20, according to term and
location of room. All the dormitories are supplied with water on every floor and
with bath rooms. BOARD IN THE CO-OPERATIVE CLUB COSTS ABOUT
$1.50 A WEEK. TEXT-BOOKS ARE RENTED The total expense fornine
months for all the afore-mentioned items averages $90. Tuition for Music, Art,

or Expression averages fifty cents a lesson. There are no incidental fees except

in the Science laboratories.

i

±
4-

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO

REV. CLINTON HANCOCK GILLINGHAM. Registrar

MARYVILLE, TENNESSEE

'X•^-H"H-5~x-^-^•^•
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George & Tedford
DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS

Dealers in DRUGS, MEDICINES,
PURE CHEMICALS. TOILET
ARTICLES and FANCY GOODS
Personally guarantee Dr. King's

New Discovery, New Life Pills,

Ele(5lric Bitters and Buckner"s

Arnica Salve. :: :: :: ::

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded Day or Night

^opljomores

I

Their Virtue

R. R. B.\KER Dignity

Ita Beo.\I)V Loquaoity
W. F. Buchanan His atrial inclinations

I\xox BrwiKE His Englisli

Ann.\ Belle Calloway Basket-ball ability

Earle Ckawfori) , Such a liandsome fellow I

Henry Duncan All of his six feet

Lloyd Dyer t'lieerfnlness

JIerle Erwin Xo one know.s

Alvin Filler.s His wonderfnl nerve (
';

I

Clarence Kraniclin Conil)inj; his hair ""a la ponipaiUiur"

E. J. Fbazier His superb physiipie

LuLA GiBB.s A thoughtful mien
Belle Gray Her laugh

Gordon Greenlee .• Sighing

Ruth .Jewell Capacity for moonshine

"t********t*^****—***»**t**i"i**»********.'****{*******%*^**j'-^*^*-"'t**
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For Fine Livery see

McCampbell & Gamble

First Class Vehicles

Good Horses and Careful Drivers

EVERYTHING NEW AND UP-TO-DATE

Special Attention Given to Students. '^ry Us

^opfjomores

Their Viriiic 4.

Anka KiDUKU Soleiiinily *>

Marik KiHKi'ATiucK Daiiitiiicss T
Maude McJl crry A lonj; face •}•

TlRZAU jNlAfilLL Flirliiin
jj^

W. H. JM.ARSII That 3i/,-iiich smile X
()i,GA A. ilARSiiALL Brains •{•

(ii'X). .MiDDLETON , His "stags^isiir' "^

High ( isnouNK Undiscovered -j.

Hi.AxriiK Proffitt Curiosity "j*

.losEPir ,M. Kankix Rrs?nildance to "Old Epli." X

.1. B. Sellers Perseverance •!•

McLlN SllEDDAN Her walk ^
E. K. Slagle Talking- X
(iRACE Smith Smiles •!•

Dora Williams Liglit-heartedness J
Kolj\.\d Williams His age i
Tho>l\.s (J. Wilson Shakini; liands T

I

.,5«5w}.*j»^j«5«5.^j«j«t^;«;«j«j«;**t«;**j«j«;**j«j**j**j**j^^
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X

Ellis, Chandler& Co.
The One-Price Store

Kirschbaum Clothing

Walk-Over Shoes

Mallory Cravenette Hats

Monarch and Cluett Shirts

Arrow Brand Collars

Carter & Holmes

Neckwear

College Banners and

Pennants

Spalding's Athletic Goods

Wright & Ditson's Tennis

Rackets

LADIES' SHOES AND OXFORDS

t

t

k

i-

I

Made-to-Measure Clothing a Specialty |

H~H-:-^•K-:~x~x-:~:~x-^^•H-^•w•<":••H~K--^-^-H^HH^^•^*^^^^H^H-H-^^^
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I
t HOW TO REACH MARYVILLE

L. & N.

i

I
X

I

i
X
i:

We hereby recommend to all students coming by way of Cincinnati, Louis-
ville, St. Louis or Atlanta to see that their tickets read via the

Louisville and Nashville R. R.

Double daily service from above points to Maryville. Shortest route, best

service and quickest time. Consult L. & N. agents before purchasing tickets.

F. D. BUSH, D. P. A.

Cincinnati, O.

J. E. DAVENPORT, D. P. A.

St. Louis, Mo.

H. C. BAILEY, D. P. A.

Atlanta, Ga.

J. H. MILLIKEN, D. P. A.

Louisville, Ky.

W. A. RUSSELL, G. P. A.

Louisville, Ky.

I jTresJjmen J

I
r
r
T

!

I

XTv

fT
T

!

U7/(// Tlury Arc Known Bii

Lena Aiken Faithfulnes.s

LoY Alexander Condition of her "oar"
Reulah Ashby Pensiveness

l.owRY AxLEY Slender build

.luANiTA Bauigett Talkativeness
\'iR(iiL Baldwin Preference for town girls

WiLLAlIETTE Bay.s Walk
I A'TiiER Carpenter Athletic Record
.loE Catlett Questions

LfCiLE C'AWOOD Workings of her brain

Blaine Dl'ggan Capacity for dunning
(JRTON Duggan Fondness for the fair sex

Eu.EN Dunbar Dulcet tones

Xellie Duncan Winning Avays

JiRNESTiNE Fehler Ambition
Glenn Foust Capacity for assimilating Greek roots

Lulu George r Retiring manner
Volta Goddaed Shyness

Lelia ( iRAHAM Speed

Ben E. Groce Lack of gi-aee

W. A. Hamman Voice

.,^*oo^«.J«|..5«^«^J«.J«^J.«.J«.J«.J.*J.*J«*«J»»J«J*.*«*«^«J.*J.*J«J..J«.J«.J«J.*{m5«J.^«JmJ^
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THIS
ANNUAL

WAS PRINTED
AND BOUND IN

OUR ESTABLISHMENT
THE ENGRAVINGS
WERE ALSO FUR-

NISHED BY
US

I. P. Bell Company
INCORPORATED

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
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The College Route" ^

KNOXVILLE & AUGUSTA R. R. |

Excellent train service between Maryville and Knoxville,

making close conneaion at Knoxville with through and

local trains to all points North, East, South and West.

Following is condensed schedule :t
r

T
!

2

No.

No.

No.

6 Leaves Maryville

2 ••

4 ..

6.00 a. m.

9.35 a. m.

5.05 p. m.

No.

No.

No.

1 Leaves Knoxville

3 ..

7 "

7.30 a. m.

3.00 p. m.

6.00 p. m.

Kno ille

10.

1

Arrives Maryville

6.45 a. m.

0.15 a. m.

5.45 p. m.

8.10 a. m.

3.40 p. m.

6 40 p. m.

W. P. HOOD, Superintendent

jTre0ljmcn

•y W/iiil T/ie>i Are kiwnn By J^

X Roy Hix.son Gentle accents ^
t M.^RV .Jackson Musical ability \
Ijl .loiix E. JENKIK.S Capacity to hide hash .(.

•:- Xkllie .John.ston Stately ways •>

X \V. \V. KiMSEY Corpulency
^.

X At-DLEY C. Kim: General ai.pearanee -i-

t Krxe.stixe K> app ' Reticence ->

X Margaret Laney Smile ^
-i- S. \V. ilcCuLLOcii Laziness .J-

j; S. A. iIciIiLi.\N Aptness X
% Elizabeth JIcXew Slenderness 4.

-:• Pail :Merglek Poetic temperament '>

'X CD. .AfABKL.\XD Beauty T
% I LYt)E .Murray Features .|.

V .May XrcnoL,s Good works •'

X Horace E. Orr Arkansa (wis airs .5.

-:• May Patto>- Quietness .;•

t MiN.ME Patton Innocence X
Z P.Ei.i.E Pickens ilovements 4.

t Harry C. Rai.ney Erne.stme -^

X 1'". J. Ram.sey I'nknown .^

X ?
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TOM CALLAWAY, Inc.
5 1 5 AND 5 1 7 GAY STREET I

CLOTHING

I Tom Callaway, Inc., 5 1 5 and 5 1 7 Gay St.

X

Furnishings, Shoes and Hats I
X

Headquarters for College Clothes 4-

J.

We allow all Maryville College Students i
10 per cent, off for cash. To obtain this X
discount bring card which we will mail you v

i7re0ljmen

]Vh'il Theij Are Known By
Clay Rule Fluent vocabulary 4*

Melvin J. Russell Gracefulness T
Beatrice Ruthekfokd Constancy of lier devotion "^

May Sheddan Generosity -f

Vincent T. Shipley Ladylike ways ^
J. G. Sims Legal tendencies 4*

Lester D. Singleton Beauty
y^

Beulah Ssiith Energy ^
Ida G. Stanton Serenity 4-

J. C. Thompson Lengtli
f^

J. L. Tweed Statesmanship X
Samuel Walker Tranquillity

j|*

ELDRHXiE \Vallin Linguistic pyrotechnics x
Ruth \A'hite Noise she makes 4-

Randolph Williams Tie ^
Oli\e \\"ilson Independence J
Bruce Wright Musical talent 4
Green Wolfe Name X
XoBLE Wright Vicious looks 3.

Edgar Vance Orator J



E. B. Wallek, President
John H. Pickens, Vice-Pres.

John M. Clark, Cashier
J. E. Rowan, Asst, Cashier

THE

BANK OF BLOUNT

COUNTY

Capital

$50,000
Undivided

Profits

$6,354.09

t
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Correspondence with a view to

establishing business relations

is solicited

Maryville, Tennessee

SAM HOUSTON

t

Lately

Renovated
and Newly

Furnished

Large Sample Room
Everything New and Up-lo-Date

When in town slop and see us

We solicit the patronage of

students and their

friends

B. C. YOCMG, rroprielor

Maryville's Leading Hotel

T
t

!

I
I
ft

i



I OUR I

I
Spring Line of Clothing

|
IS NOW READY I

"^he Suits we are showing are

perfection of Style, Worl^manship, Pattern and Fit.

Come and let us show them to you.

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU

THE McTEER COMPANY
|

I"
"THE OLD RELIABLE" ^

I 415 GAY ST., KNOXVILLE, TENN. |

t . ,,,,,,,,,,., , , , , , ,,,,,, , , , . . I

mim cijcy <3o 13^

NaX ilANESS "lla'"

HOMEK HAMMO.NTREE "Pil"

John Yourd "Pussy Cat"

E. \A'. LonwiCK "Dutch"

Dean Waller "The Bull"

Chas. Susong "Doctor"

Dr. Lyon "Daddy"

Reei) Shelton "Sister"

Hugh Lynn Thatcher "Fatty"

Xoble Weight "Big 'n"

Prof. Basset "Shorty"

Prof. Gillingham "Starchy"

Sam ilcCcLLOCH "Head"

T. A. F. WiLLiAM.s "Taf
t"

Dubourg Thibaut "Kid"

A. C. Samsel "Cap"

•M-M-^^-W"^•w-^~:"H-^-^~H-:K-•!":":":-:~w-:"M-X"X•^-<-^-x-^^
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3 School Si

742 Market Si . San Ffanciito. 136 St Ji

Deax
Prof.
Prof.

Prof.
Prof.

Mrs.
Prof.
Prof.
Prof.
Miss
Miss

fMOs&f

ilBFRAL
EDUCATION

The times and the fSohools demand thai the best tliiniis shall ije done

and in the l)est manner.

Waterman's ideal FountainPen

aeooiuplishes everything that can be reqnired of a good writing
instrument. Made to last for years of service and give its owner
the satisfaction which comes with owning "the best."

FROM ALL DEALERS. the GLOBE TRADE-lwaRK IS OUR GUARANTEE

C-=.JV9VJ?J^^ ,l7c3 03Wc4-ctcA.hCX/V^,dL-^^ ^
: Cold'^n L.>n( London 6 Ru« d>Ha.^o<..'c Pb'.'

Cljcir jTauoritc (2tpre0Sions

\\ .\LLER '-Unipboo
— '

B.\ssETT "0 Tempora. U Mores
! "'

Bar.nes "I—bes—your—(jardon"

il.vTHES "That's tlie beauty of Greek"
iIcCLE>AHAX "You'll Hunk '

Doctor Wilson "Concentrate"

PnoF. Lvox "P>atineination and (.'oncatenatiun'

West "It's up to you
'

Lyle , "Keep your eye on John"
(illXIXOHAlI "ile." "I"

H.\i.i, "Watc-h the baton"

LoKi) "Xieht wahr 1"

:Mollie "Time to go. young men"
\\". W. A.STLES "Beyond the shadow of a doubt"

Mike Fruh "Any pressing"

Blaixe Duggax ''Couldn't you pay that laundry bill?"

Miss Stivers "O gentlemen! gentlemen
!

"

Miss Sii-SBY "How inane
!

"

Miss Green "How perfet-tly lovely I

"

t
•i-

t
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COME TO SWAN'S FOR JEWELRY and KINDRED LINES
OUR LINE IS THE MOST COMPLETE AND EXCLUSIVE IN THIS CITY

^ Each article is purchased from the mo^ reliable manufatflurers, conse-

quently, "we can guarantee highly each article sold. An inspecftion or

our ^ock of DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, CHINA. BRIC-A-BRAC, ART NOVELTIES, Etc., will

convince the mo^ skeptical that the above ^atements are positively true.

OUR OPTICAL BUSINESS
Has more than doubled itself in the pa^ six months, and we attribute

this growth to the pleased patients. We guarantee each fitting, for our
parlor is fitted with the mo^ modern in^ruments for discovering eye
defedls, consequently, we can make no mistakes in any case. ^ If you
have headaches, nervous troubles, tired feeling in the back of your neck,

let us assure you that w^e can relieve these troubles through your eyes;

also cure that smarting, irritation and granulated feeling you may be
troubled with. A trial will list you with the many hundreds of our

pleased patients.

PARKE P. SWAN
The Jeweler and Optician,

MARYVILLE, TENN.

•5-
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tHaberdashers, Clothiers, Shoes and Hats

FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO SUITS
TO SELL OR RENT S

S
t

We Sell College Clothes

412 AND 414 GAY STREET, KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE t

lest mc jTorgct

That .Tetfs menioiv lives in tlie new Iniii ihess of some of our men.
That Fiiih and Slagle do a pressing business.

That John Yoiird has lost comit of his girls.

That Homer Hammontree lias a good voice for ealling hoi;s.

To feed the Red Dragons.

To hear the Senioi- l.eetiire.

<^«5*»5**J*»IW^J**J**I**J***"I"***I*^***I*^I**I-*'I**'**'"** ":"i"H-:-x~:"H-H"!-H-'-i~H-M"
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"A YOUNG MAN IS KNOWN BY THE CANDY HE SENDS"

THIS being the case, why not send the be^ ? When send-

ing KERN'S you send the best and the kind that will

make her happy. Remember the name '^ /^tTD /\P C^^
is a guaranty of quality in

Breads, Cakes, Candies

Ice Creams
And Many "Good Things to Eat

"

^, , . . .^ , . ^poNs "PETER KERN & CO., Inc.when buying, insi^ on having KbKIN 3. '

Correspondence solicited.
^

KNOXVILLE. TENN.

3 page from Camp&rirs C0ontf)lp, for 3iune, 1938

(Edited bv llic Disliiimiislicil I'^lili i and AiUluir, liiM Kheii Campbeu,, 1). D.

)

t . . t
•{* A new book of greatest interest to minister.-i and (Inircli workers, "A Critionl _s*

% Study of Riitli," by the Rev. H. B. Phillips, D. D. IC

4^ A unique and intcrestinji book by tlie Hon. .Tohii Vourd. entitled "Girls I Have X
•|* (June \\'ith." This is a foni]i:>nion bunk to Krnest Tlionijj^on-Setoirs 'Wild Animals

y^

X I Have Known." .'.

X •'•

X Just out, a hcarl-iendinj; tale, liy a famous author, entitled "Forty Years An ,!,

•i- Old Jlaid," by Laura Silsliv. in «liicli she gives in fouehing words the story of *!•

t lu-r life.

' ' '

t.
T X
T A new liook of great interest to men of the legal profession by the ennnent ^i_

X bnvvei- and judge, diaries 11. Bunih. entitled "Justus At Last." -;•

X '

-V
.;. .\ restful book. "]lreain Life." by I'rof. E. R. Walker. I'li. 13. Just the kind .^-

*j' of liook to read when tired. A true story of some of the elassroom ex]ierieiiees of ';*

X tlie author. .*-

X A book for kindergartners. "The Proper Training of the Young," by Hattie X
*|* Virginia Davis. From her rieh and varied experience, Miss Davis gives bountifully. •>

X and her book is in great demand by those who are likewise entrusted with the care 't^

4> of children of tender years. -^

% t
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THIS is the only sensible

method of ascertaining our

ability to please you. We believe

we can meet the requirements of

both critical and fastidious people.

We are willing to have you te^

us to the limit when you're ready

BELL LAUNDRY COMPANY
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

^^»*5"f*H**H'**WW.w%*'^**«

Cbep sap

That none of the .Junior Fiicully will ever see thirty again.

That Nagle isn't in love.

That Dean Waller never forgets to raise his hat to the coeds.

That ilr. Yourd isn't going to get tied up while in college.

That Miss Carnahan is on the '"water wagon" now.

That ilr. Bunch once sued for justice.

That Nellie McCanipbell flunked in demerits.

That Tom Wilson doesn't dream dreams and walk in liis sleep.

That Belle Gray hasn't an odd style of beauty.

That ilr. .Tett is gone, but not forgotten.

That Mr. Richardson hasn't his full growtli.

That the Seniors will have something doing some day.

That some one writes: "Theron. I am still Ewers."

.4„^..5..5_f.J»{~5^J-J~^x-x-:-x-<-^-:••:-x-H~H"^<-:-:-:-x-K-K"^-^•^•^-H^



THE

Western Theological

Seminary

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

JTT FOUNDED by the General Assembly
^J 1825. The Faculty consists of six

jj professors and four instructors. Mod-
ern methods. The course of study is

practical, including: insti'uction in the
Enslish Bililc, Eloi-utionanrt Churrh Music.
^Special att^-ntion is also yiaid t<i ^]^'an^l'lisln.

.Sunday Scliucl Metliods anil Inslilulioiial

work. A Liluury of .'M.OOO volumes. Post-
graduate scholarship of S400. G.vmnasium
and gi'ounds for recreation. Next term
opens September 21st, U)09.

For further iuforniation, address.

Rev. James A. Kelso, Ph. D., D. D.

Acting President

North Side, Pittsburgh, Penn.

W. B. Lawrence & Co.

UNDERTAKERS
anJ EMBALMERS

Dealeis in

Furniture, Wall Paper

and Pidtures

Phone No. 87

MARYVILLE, TENNESSEE

THE GREATEST DISPLAY ^^

OF SPORTING GOODS

Ever shown In East Tennes.see.

The complete line of SPALD-
ING'S and other OFFICIAL
SPORTING GOODS. Send for

free Illustrated catalogue and
sample of Baseball Uniforms.

W. W. WOODRUFF HARDWARE CO.

424426 GAY ST., KNOXVILLE, TENN.

GO TO

KNAFFL & BRO.

The Late^ in

auJ> JFrainra

GAY STREET, KNOXVILLE, TENN.
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? Thomas J- Beckman
COLLEGE ENGRAVER

Fine Commencement Invitations

Seal anJ Class Stationery, Etc. S.S.

Extensive Line o/ Elaborate Ban-

quet Menus anJ Dance Programs

for Class and Fraternity Funcftions

Recognized Authority on Fine Engraved

WEDDING INVITATIONS
Social Stationery, Calling Cards

Accurate Methods for Executing Mail
Orders. Foreign Invitations Cor-

re(5lly Engraved. Sam-
ples Submitted.

924 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pickens & Company

BUTCHERS
PACKERS

AND

GROCERS

Country Lard and

Bacon

t^

MARYVILLE, TENNESSEE

'Uhis thicket Entitles

Mr.

'^o have an unlimHed number of his suits

cleaned and pressed for one month.

fQeginning _

Jill Work Guaranteed SatisfaQori/

^ureka T^ressing Club

'

I
'HE above form is a dupli-

^ cate of our new Pressing

Club Proposition. One Dollar

per month entitles you to all

your pressing for that month.

SUITS UNLIMITED

EUREKA PRESSING CLUB |
Over Swan's Jewelry Store •!•

MARYVILLE %

H. P. HUDDLESTON
Students' Dentist

office: over whittle s cafe

MARYVILLE TENNESSEE

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

MARYVILLE TENNESSEE

J. N. BADGETT COMPANY

DEPARTMENT STORE

..5»5~J»}~j»J-J-}-i-J-;~5~5~J~J»^J_X-•X~H"H"W-H~^•^•^•^•^^
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D R. John A. McCulloch
^l|iistiian anb

S'urgpon

Front Office
I )vei' Goor^io & Tedford's Drug Sioi'e

OKI-'ICK HOUKS:
^ to 10 A. M. and 1 to 3 1". M.

Phonks: Offlcu'JS. Residence 86

Office Phone 133 Residence Phone 62

Dr. A. M. Gamble

( )ver George & Tedford's Drag Store

Edwin L Ellis, M. D.

OFFICE :

residence, cob. depot & college sts.

Phone 1 39

MARYVILLE, TENNESSEE

JOHN A. GODDARD
Sintttst

IN WALLACE AND LEONARD BLDG.
NEXT DOOR BELOW BftDCETTS

Phone No. 31

Students are cordially invited to call when
in need of dentiil work

J.H.NEWMAN
CORNER CLINCH AND PRINCE STREETS

General Agent

The Union Central Life Insurance Co.

OF CINCINNATI, OHIO

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

CHARLES L BAUM

iFlmist

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

W. H. MARSH, Agent
Maryville, Tenn.

Lamon Building Telephone 96

W. H. Caldwell
Sptitist

MARYVILLE TENNESSEE

Baumann Brothers
Arrlyitpfta

713-714-715 Henson BIdg., Cor. Wall and Prince Sis.

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

No buildinu too lar^e or too small for persona'
prompt attention. :;n years' experience

^-H-H-H-M~H~M~H~M-H•^-^•H-H•«•'^4^^
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The

Chilhowee

Photograph

Gallery

Arthur Tedford

Oood Photographs

to remember

school days

Po^ Cards,

Locket Pictures,

and fine

Cabinet Work

Ed. F. Harper
Kon Yii(TR

FU RN I TU RE
When preparing for your comfort

while attending college

He is the students' friend, and keeps tlieir
j

interests foremost in his dealing. i
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G. A. TOOLE
Staple and Fancy

Groceries

\\a HANDLE ONLY HIGH-CLASS GOODS

CASH PAID FOR GOOD PRODUCE

MARYVILLE TENNESSEE
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Largoque umcftat Huniiiic voltum.
And he batlied liis face in the spacious river.

Venti conci(hint—The winds coincided.

Translation—Beliold my wife stood embracing her feet on tlic threshold and
e.xtending the small Inhis to his father.

Q.—Give the derivation of "aquiline."

A.—It is derived from "a<]ua" meaning water. an<l linea. a line: therefore

denotes a curved, wavy line.

Sister (who had accidentally Inirned his hair over the Bun-en Hame in the

laboratory)
—

"C)h-h-h. why I was burning my hair! ! I am just pulling it out
by double Iiandfuls! ! Eeally. does it look very bad? I can harrlly wait till 1

get to my mirror!"
Sister (after a mild explosion in tlie laboratory)—"Wli-y. do you know I was

so seared, I—I just scribbled."

New Student—"Why is it the Faculty is so opposed to student moonshine';"
Old Student—Well, you see the Junior Faculty don't receive very high salaries,

and the College boys are re.served for their exclusive amusement—just a little

recompense, you know.
Dr. Lyon—"Slionld a lawyer defend a client whom he knows to be guilty?"

Mr. Hamnion—"If he didn't, he'd stane."
Dr. Lyon—"Well. 'Blessed are the dead who die in the Ix)rd.'

"

Frank Campbell (on matriculating)—''Prof. Gillinghain. will you please see if

I have a grade in Political Science? I'd like to take it. if I haven't already had it."

Mr. Hixson—"ilrs. Alexander, who wrote 'Orav's Elegv" ':"
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